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" AFRICANS MAY APPLY FOR SUBSIDIESURCHES' "NBOYC
TO THREE SHOTS FIRED

THROUGH WINDOW o

A STATEMENT ON THE SCHOOLS BOYCOTT
HAS BEEN ISSUED BY T.I.A.M.A. (THE TRANS-
VAAL INTER - DENOMINATIONAL AFRICAN
MINISTERS' ASSOCIATION).

T.I.A.M.A. appeals to th'e African National Congress to
withdraw its boycott resolution. ~

At the same time, T.I.A.M.A. appeals to Dr. Verwoerd to
take the expelled children back into schools in the new term
v.hich will begin next month. The statement says:

"To give our people guidance as to the best methods to be
followed as a result of the disturbing events at present takinz
place on either side of the colour line, the executive committe:
of T.I.A.M.A. considers itself compelled to issue this statement.

"The Bantu Education Act "That is the general policy
has been condemned by all • that they must be encouraged
rrnssionary churches in the --------------------------, Mr. Dambuza Mdledle, leader of to provide services for 'their
land, except one, as contrary lC- I h the Manhaltan Brothers. points to own peopleI three bullet holes in his bedroom I •

to the interests of the African '\ 0 our se eme window. Late last Thursday night, -------------
p=ople, It is therefore unneces- he was lying down. Suddenly two
sary to repeat our standpoint shots were fired into his room. Pimville takes
on this issue. Nevertheless, it Af. t. Then a third. Thll bullets struck
. d t to zi id t rlcan ra ns the ceiling. bounced off andIS our u y 0 give gUI ance 0 whined around the room. Oambuza bit d t d
the people on correct methods walked to another room and e a e 5 an

Mr. M. Prozesky is th= new to be pursued in the struggle looked through the curtains. He
Transvaal Director of Bantu 2.?ainst the act and the system The railways are starting a new scheme to help Africans was in time to see a car drive off. Pimville residents made a
Education. cf Education it introduces. catch the right trains at Johannesburg station. Its lights were switched off. "Oam- belated opposition to the Bantu

P· . 1 d hai f ~ dam" lives at No. 70 Sun Valley,
rmcipa s an c airmen 0 No Positive Plan Mr. Fick a high railway offi- Plrnvrlle- Education Act last week.

srhool boards of the Kruger's- "The executive committee c-ar, explained the plan to the A b I The chairman of the meeting
dcrp circuit, welcomed him in vie-ws with apprehension the .lohannesburg Joint Advisory m u ances are • was Mr. Ncornbo, a board mern-
tne Orlando Communal Hall bcycott of schools which has Boards recently. Premeflens In ber who is a member of the
this week. Iaunched bv th needed hI' dJ' rn aunched by the African Coloured. maps will be used. sc 00 comrruttes un er the

Mr. C. K. Mazeza. principal National Congress. We feel A dilferent colour will be • Bantu Education Act.
f th P· '11 S d h hi h f Last week. the Jabavu Ad- Educatl"'n M N b hi . fo e ImVI e econ ary t at t IS met od 0 approach used for each train v r. com 0 gave t IS In or-

School, read an address of wel- to the question is negative, The platforms will also have visory Board made a request mation himself during the de-
come from the teachers. d xvill d h th fer more ambulances to serve bate on the act when a speaker

"We teachers required g:!nc'odwal 'toomffeorren armposI·t·avnetheir colours. the big population of Moroka, Mr. C: N. Phatudi, Mr. R fo!. pressed that the meeting say
, ' ~ 1 SOl All that the passenger has to Jabavu and Dube. Guzushe and Mr. G. M. Nake- -

~~~~l~f ~~~r~~~pl~O t~n~uc~~~i aJ;e~natlve plan. . do is to finctout the colour of Mr. Peter M. Lcngcne said. ne have been appointed sub- openly what its next step
Bantu Educ ..tioir " said Mr. • ~ve support-and .~re. in Ihif train. ~hen he looks for C', tlo clinic authorities had told' inspectors of the L Bantu Edu- w~~~ ~:eWn~~e~~i~;w~h; ~h~
Mageza. . eatlr:, ag~:eme~t~\~hh J?r. plilfforEl :.vlth the, sa~~ color i , ! .1'" Bo.ard that the ambu IRTIC.esI('a!~on Depart n.lenl.. cpoosition was l=d bv ]I/jr Ma-

l lXt'rro" s strt,,;--r.~n, or ,he"" ,"d ]\L J< ,('0( l.tMl .nr ;:-,",'....nl . I f' • ~f'\ to ~a).n L~tFl· ':1'1 "orh Mr. Phr:t'.ldl ~ jVTr:: r1i .. r
HIS P ea Ap'!'TI that whatever the uplU" \ '-r ani pleased {o ,,<1""'''l' ~ J~t 1mth 'ri~1rol. r ~}·i •.TCl'..rv. .• '-'. u~,' •. 6. '" .' h:j:ol.lll;,IJ:' 1, "~"'\' b4a!.'Y mom-

"We would be failing the s.t~on to the act '1:ay be .• ~e ~hc.,t the railways are planmng \ The board decided to suggest! Schools until. then U(:\V b(.'Heu'emanded that the act
Bantu nation if we did not children must remain ~n U~r; schemes. that the ambulances should fill appomtments. Mr. Nakene \~as
thank the Governme~t for school. "1 have seen new plans up in Orlando, to avoid delays. principal of the Orlando HIgh should be given a chance be·
what the Bantu Education Act Co·operation coverinz Mofolo Meadowlands The Sibondas said there was Scheel. fore there was criticism. He
has done so far." "T.LA.M.A. stands ready to and Dtibe.' need for more nurses, clerks Mr. S. H. Maseko, principal shouted: "You are talking

h . about the Bantu Education Act.In passing, Mr. Mageza co-operate wit any orgarnsa- "A double line is envisaged and medical staff of the Orlando Methodist. . h '1 II d Pimville has never had apleaded for the expelled child- non t at WI 1 0 er any cons- fo'" these areas. School, has been rna e a super-
ren to be taken back. tructive plan in the interests "Bridges "'1'11 be provided in visor of schools--. as. we. II as chance to look into it. Bring

f h Af 1 ' vv I di S . the whole act, read it to the
He also pleaded for pensions 0 t e no rican peop e. th,o process of the development n Ian occer Mr. L. G. Ntuli, principal .of residents so that they should O.F.S. Tennis Team

for teachers annual leave and "We therefore appeal to the contained in these schemes. In Indian soccer the semi- the Nev ..clare Community know what they are opposing.'
reasonably' high salari.es. national executive of the Alri- "The plan includes shelters final for the K. Naransamy School. . . . A unanimous decision was The Free State tennis team
Women teachers, he said can National Congress to:- at Dube." Cup will be played in Pretoria The new Regional DIrector taken to support the decision to take part in the national
should not be employed as (a) Withdraw its boycott Loud-speakers on Sunday between Wits and of Bantu Education for the of the Joint Advisory Boards tournament at Umtata is as
temporary servants resolution; , , h Far East Rand. Referee: Mr. Transvaal. Mr. M. Prozesky, f J . rollows i-> C. Mogoli (Bloem-

. . (b) E h hild . There was a sc erne to V N N id congratulated these officials. 0 ohannesburg, who opposed tontein), B. Motshelamadi
~n hIS reply, Mr. Prozesky ncourage t e c 1 ren st.pply loud-speakers at all . . ai 00. Bantu Education. -Bethulie), Moagi (Modder-

said he would see what could to return to school; stations, said Mr. FICk. A co-ordinating committee of poort), N. Mozorosi (Oden-
be done. But Johannesburg was (c) Assist our people to take .He did not want to give them L d S Ib _II the residents was instructed to d.ialsrus), S. Makate (Venters-
growing too fast and the people an active part in school boards tr lse hopes, he said. They I a' y e orne VI agers work out methods of opposing burg), Miss Gaborone (Bfn.),
should have patience. and in school committees, would .have to abide by the the act. The committee will Miss S. Kleineveld (Bfn.), Miss

Assurance Wanted (d) We also appeal to all our pr esent arrangements for the report to the residents at a Paul (Ptrusburg. reserve: Miss
t,~"chers to make the very p ir.scnt. But everything was f'lock to t- later date. C. Sello (Bethulie).
b':~t use of the education that t.1emg done with the coaches mee Ings -------------------------
IS being provided. ~vailable to give the best pos-

Fair Play sil.le service.
"At the same time, we wish

respectfullv to appeal to the
Han. the Minister of Native
Ail"airs to withdraw the order
d=Larr ing the children who
(hi not attend classes 011 the
25th April, in the interests of
vood race relations, justice
and fair play.

"We feel that the children
are the innocent party in the
wl:ole situation," and should,
tneretore. not be penalised.
'It is our fervent hope that

the Hon. the Minister will see
his way clear to restorinz the
s.Lool situation to normal at
tf,e beginning of the third
quarter in July."

PRINCiPALS MEET
THEIR NEW CHIEF

"Children are he
partyUlinr.ocent

,

Mr. M. Prozesky: "Accordmg to
the Sesuto custom, I should have
been introduced to you by my
predecessor, Mr. G. H. Franz, who
has been ill but please accept Mr.
McDonald as doing it for him.
I\lso the Sesuto custom is that a
man who has no family does not
count. That is why I brought my
wife with me. I have two sons. In
the South Afr'ican tradition, one
is studying to be a doctor and the

other to be a :C>:lcher.

Mr. Prozesky says
Johannesburg is
growing too fast

Mr. Harrv P Madlbane: "Allow
me, Sir. to place before you the
case of the 1.000 children ex-
pelled from the schools because
of the boycott We plead with you
to -accept them back in the scnools.
As long as they are in the streets,
so long will there be a danger of
them swelling the ranks of law·

breakers !Ind delinquents.

Mr. C. A. McDonald: "The teachers
in Johannesburg undergo a great
many things. But even during the

boycott they remained loyal."

Mr. Prozeskyexplainnd that
according to press reports, the
Minister of Native Affairs was
not Ilrepared to do anything
with." the expelled children
until there was an assurance
from the parents that the Con-
gress agitation for a boycott
would not be heeded ..

He told the teachers that
they were state servants and
had to conduct themselves
within the law.

Hundreds of property owners and tenants flocked to the
Bantu Hall in Lady Selborne for recent meetings.Killed by Bus They expressed their concern
at proposals to remove them to
Klipfontein, 17 miles north-
west of Pretoria.
They decided to take lawful

means of opposing the removal.
They elected five men to help

the Village Council.
These men and the council

drafted objections to the re-
moval. .
The objections were sent to

the Land Tenure Board and to
the Pretoria Council.
The residen ts also decided to

instruct an attorney to advise
the residents.

to work and back to his home.
''We submit that it is moral-

ly wrong to deprivo less fortu-
nate people of the little pride
of ownership of land that they
possess.

"When our small possession
is compared with those of more
fortunate peoples in this land,
it is like a drop in the ocean."
The following men were

elected to help the Village
Council:
The Rev. T. Uoane. the Rev.

N. B. Tantsi and Messrs W.
Motloi, B. Leshoai and Maime-
la,

Cheap milk
in bottles

In Pretoria
Mr. Levi Moeti, a standhold-

er at Riverside, Pretoria, was
knocked down by a European
passenger bus at the corner of
Boom and Paul Kruger Streets
on' June !?nd. He died outright.

For a whole week his family
and relatives did not know
where he was nor what had
happened to him. At last they
identified his body at the
Government mortuary in Pre-
toria.

Visited Methodists
The Methodist churches of

Beaufort West were visited
recently by the Rev. Mr.
Storey of Cape Town. He is
chairman of the Western Cape
d.strict,money or

permit case Memorandum

slept withWoman says somi
pi low

Here are some points from
the memorandum of objec-
tions: •

"When Lady Selborne laid
open the township for our
occupation, she showed her
magnanimity of heart and her
humanitarian feelings. We
should cherish these good traits
of the human race.
"The transport facilities at

Lady Selborne are inadequate.
Our removal to any other area
will aggravate this already
serious problem. It takes a man
who works in the centre of
Preto-ia about 12 hours to get

Mr. Theo Moses, leader of
the el=cten board members of'
Eastern Nat ve Township. was
visited by some youths of the
township last week.

They asked him: "When is
the perrn.t test 'case finishing
up? The police are worrying
our visitors by arresting them
for permits."

Indignant
Mr Moses told them to wait

as tre Cc'le wss proceeding in
the courts.

The yc uths were indignant.
They wanted to ;nvlte friends
to a concert They feared their
fr-iends wou.d be arrested

Mr, Moses pleaded with the
vouzhs to wait until the case is
decided. He saw the township
superintended about the mat-
ter. The Superintendent called
on the S.A Police. On that
concert night the police did
not ask for PE rmits at . the
hall.

axe as Three. were killed
In smash In Parliament recently, the

Mrnister of Health said that
milk can now be supplied to
Africans more cheaply than
cold drinks.
He said: "You see Africans

walking about with a loaf of
whits bread and a bottle of
cold drink.
"With this new idea of

sterilizing milk in such a way
tl at it will last for several
months. milk can now be
supplied even more cheaply
than cold drinks.
"I am informed by the

Secretary of Health that they
<'7(' now supplying the milk in
tr~ same sort of containers as
-otd drinks-in these small
pint bottles.

I Pathetic
"I hope that will be a solu·

tion to the problem because I
Q'Jite agree. it is pathetic to see
thfse unfortunate Nl1tives. not
kr,('winl! any be!ter, buying
this stuff.
"It is really of no value at

a ll. as far as their health is
cC.IIlcerned."

An axe, found beneath some grass. was produced in the
Maritzburg Magistrate's court when Elifasi Msornj appeared
on 15 allegations of murder, two of attempted murder, one
of attempted rape and one of rape.
A woman witness said the "He beat me with his

axe belonged to Msomi, who is clenched fist and I did as he
45 years old. The case is now said. I was afraid."
in its third week. Msomi lav with an axe as a

Ellen Mtolo told the court pillow in the next few days.
that Msomi came to her kraal Later she told a woman at a
with a girl he called his wife. kraal that Msomi was forcing
He left and returned a few her to go with him.
days later alone.

Ellen said: "The body of the Threatened her
woman who accompanied him The next day he threatened
was later found along the to hit her \\:ith "something
direction in which they de- that would kill" but rode oII
parted." without doing so.
Ellen said Msomi wanted her Muntumubi Ngcobo, another

to go with him to a 'job in a witness, said she was the
hotel but she refused, mother of two daughters, Nto-

In the Veld mbeni and Teselma. IIpr I
. daughters went to C'lt grass

EVIdence \Va.s then heard on b t Ntomb l1i d d not return.
a rape allegatIOn. u e .

An African woman said she Before Ntomb('nl d;sapppar-
Jeft her father's kraal with IE'd, Ms~rni called at the kraal!
Msomi to fetch potatoes. Mso- ar;d saId he wanted to see _------'!_ ......-~-...,.-.
mi said they would arrive be-j WItch doctors as ~e had lost They call the man in the centre the '·Mr. Clmi ch;II' 01 Lady Selborne.
fore noon !:JUt they did not. all the peo~le at ~IS ~raal. From left 10 r1(;ht: Mr. K Maler", ser'{'" 'I cl t~e V; '!,e Committee,
They slept ill the veld. The case IS contmumg. Mr. P. M M,mgatho. challlllan: and Mr. A. D,hcle, VIC;; challll1an.

Two girls were killed when
a lP1TY capsized near Beaufort
West. Many boys and girls
were injured. The lorry was
bringing football and basket
tall teams from Oudtshoorn.
ODt: boy died in hospital at
Beauforj. West.

Pledged Support
The Orlandl.l rE:sldents' com-

mittee visited E.N T. the
following night at a res dents'
conr'ut. They were led by Mr.
S B~auza They p'edged Orla-
nd(':~ support in the permit
test ca!;p Orlando will assist
(jnancially.

o pro
eIcesus se

In Parliament, Dr. D. L. Smit asked the Minister of
Transport whether it was the policy of the Road Transport-
ation Board to continue to allow Europeans to run buses for
Africans.
Dr. Smit added: "There is a

growing demand on the part of
the Natives for Natives to
operate vehicles set aside for
'the use of Natives."

"Will the Board consider
granting loans or assistance to
Natives to carry their own
people?"
The Minister (Mr. B. J.

Schoeman): "That is the policy.
There are certain provisions in
the Motor Carrier Trar sporta-
tion Amendment B:ll which
will make it easier. or \ ill act
as an inducement to th _ board
and local boards to grant cer-
tifica'es to Nati 'l s, for in-
stance. who will convey solely
Natives.

General Policy

"And as the holder of a cer-
tificate. a Native would be en-
titled to subsidies from the
board."
Dr. Smit is a United Party

member from East London.

V/omen pickets
pay £2 fines

A rrumber of women from
Natalspruit Location appeared
again in the Alberton Magis-
trate's Court this week.

They were appearing in con-
nection with the boycott at
the Natalspruit Community
School.
The senior superintendent of

the Location, Mr D. Williams,
zave evidence. He said he
found a number of we-men
waving their arms about and
talking loudly to the children.
The women requested him

to close the school immediately.
He asked them to discuss the
matter with him at his office.
They refused.

Mr. Williams said that one
woman had a sjambok. She
was not using it, but was scar-
ing the children.

Chased Childre11
Replying to Mr. Nelson

Mandela, who defended the
women, Mr. Williams said he
saw the women chasing and
runnin- after the children. But
he had not seen any women
enter the classrooms.
The Prosecutor abandoned

the Char!' against 14 -: the
women. e charge was- ¢' 0
withdraw against anoth- ~_
man Arn, Nhlapr-, who
'St; L::" ~
rx wC'Jbt':~ were ' ~

guilty and- were sentenced to
16 days or .£2 each.

Mr. Nelson Mandela asked
for the sentenr:e to be suspend-
ed until the following day.
The fines were paid then.

A SPECIAL eXTRACT 0' Chondrn
makes Zooma thick and eJ!sures 'hat

'Ire heol/n9 medIcInes In Zoomo clin9 '0 'he Inflamed porta
of your 'hroat. THIS IS IMPC~T ANT because it 91ves you
lon9-/astln9 relief from tore tbroot and s'ops your cougb
10 quickly!

READ what a gr.... ,..111"'11 ..... ._,. .................... .,. .... ~...q;-~ ful mother writes: "I
was amoz.d at the
wonderful r.sults
obtained with
Zoomo Lung Tonic.
I had givon up
hop. of the family
getting rid of their

coughs Ind colds. I gave
Zoomo a trial and from the
lird dose, everyone found
quick relief. I am delightedJ"
YES-Father, Mother alld
chJldren-you can all 9.t
quick relief from cou9'"
and colds wltll Zoom.
Lun9 Tonic.

DO NOT be confuud
by similar names and
similar claims. Be sure
you get ZOOMO
LUNG TONIC.* FORYOUR OWN GOOD _ if .ft••
using a f.w bottl.. of Zooma, y.u .'ro still
coughing, see your doctor.

lIIIIiJIi1~~~G

GUARANTEE
Th. high quality of Zoomo
i. guarant •• d by the mak.rs
of:

KURU
HEADACHE POWDERS

PURITONE BLOOD
PURIFYING TABLETS
and BII.Ton. Cr.ams.

BIIY ZOOMO LII1I9 Tonic
ond test the
High 9uality
for YOllrs.lfl
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n~~~mnHHHnWW: =l' .::::::::::: .:::::::....-: Stuffy Nose?

Does your head feel all
"clogged up" ... from a cold.
or dust, or bad air?

Here's fast relief!-H..:.:..

IIIIIIIIIII!! 1111W\:;~: ~:(W\
IlllW1:B~eathein ..
:: Just hold a handy little
.: Vicks Inhaler to your nose,l:. and breathe from it
::: once or twice. Right away,
:::" you feel better.

IIIIIIIIIIII!mmm~{1~r~
lmHH~ml~::::"".
::::::-,:..
w~~ reathe FreelylH: In seconds, the strong medicine .'

in Vicks Inhaler clears your nose
lets you breathe easily again!
It also cures the soreness in
nose. Vicks Inhaler is SmaTl"lOnRlcno

, Carry it in your pocket ...
use it anytime, anywhere I.

LOIPONETSE KA NOSI··TSOG-ANG
Izwi LaKomkhulu

lse LeNkosi
Liyakhuluma

loeto Garing
Ga Mala

Ngithanda ukwazisa phaka-
tlti kwamaZulu onke izwl eli-
vela eNdlunkulu Lulu umhla-
ngano awusekho niengona na-
r.izwile ngezwi elalikhishwe
Oka Mathole. Ingonyama ibuye

I vatuguqula lolosuku phezu
k.\lephuzu lokuthi kungekuue- I
~uhle ngoba abantu abase be-

I nzayo bangeke oaphumetele
kahle nome bethanda ukuba-

I Khana kulomhlangano wama·
chief nabanumzane
INgonyama iwuguqulele ku-

r.ihlaka 9 July. kuze kube ngo-
mhlaka 10 July, 1955. NgoMso-
mbuluko kobe kuyi holiday,
s;~·nke umuntu uyozi buyela
kahle.
Nakhoke bandla lika Mjo-

kwane kaNdaba Isicelo' seNgo-
nyarna ku Zulu yizinkuni
Kwenzeka iphutha ngomhla

k". 22 May kwalobeka kabi u-
ki.thi umhlangano uyoba kusi-
hlwa uze uphele ukuthatha ko-
kusa.
Ngezi 19 June ngiyobase

Miduelburg ku Zulu Ngezi 26
.rune siyobaphakathi komuzi e-
Newclare, kuMnumzane W.
B. Mkasibe.
Ngiyarnema u Zulu ake a-

hlcniphe Iesisimerno saseNdlu-
nkulu.

U mhlangano uyogrina mhla-
k i 3 July kuyobe kuhlangani-
s ...a izimali zonke 'nohambo.

Zulu zihlobise ngobu Zulu
bskho egameni leNgonyama.
Ovizwi leNgonyama Ephraim

Morena T. M. Tlhaku yo rno lobakeng Iwa ngwaga tse Ndlovu. Induna Amos Mkhize.
rnasome-marataro a sebeditseng ditiro tsa thuto 0 di tlogetse .
go ikhutsa.

Only 2/6 .
By the Makers of Vicks VapoRub

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
FIRST FLOOR "MARKSMAN" HOUSE

178 MARKET STREET.
IJOHANNESBURC.. TVL. P. 0, BOX 6222.

FREE FREE FREE FREE
Our 1955 C.talogue is now ready for posting.

is your opportunity to save yourself time trouble and
We are ollering to the public for the first time a

~f thet largest ran.ge. of cJ.othing iJ; Af"'
!,-5 0 .... ~~_ ..,--M.. our a~ tfJt~'!st tit ,

As manuf tc.rrers we grve you this chance t) huy
our goods at Genuine Wholesale Prices do not delay sen now
and take advantage of this amazing offer. Send your! name

'" and address to: '

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
P.O, BOX 6222,

JOHANNESBURG. TVL.

Ke natsnarneju ba rsturetetso. Ba
tserwe setshwanlsho sena kwa
Bantu Sporls Club Gauleng mo-
gang ba ne ba tsharneka Ie Trans-
vaal. Ba ile ba itewa 6-1. Rama·
loko Ie "mothibedi" (goalkeeper)
ba ne ba opelwa leg(.fi ke makgolo
a neng a bogela motshameko: Ba
ba t1hagang mo setshwantsho ke
bo: J. Sechogo, B. Batshegi, J.
Kgori. H. Tyamzashe, L Kgomela,
E. Gwabeni, L. Serumola. J. Mo'
Iaplsi, D. Ramaloko. I. Mapogo,
J. Hlupeki, T. Morwl'. M. Mosho'

lie Ie Z· Nko.

Mohumagadi
Wa Disanang

wa Kula
Kgosi Jane Masib; wa Disa-

neng 0 mono Gaukeng. Kgosi
ga ya tsaya loeto la go iphoki-
sa phefo, 0 tlile go tlhola Mo-
humagadi wa gag we.

Ke lobaka Mohumagadi wa
Disaneng a fokotse mo na-
meng. Kajeno bokowa bo mo
goteditse thata. Gongwe a tla
bo a tshwanele go arwa kwa
Kokelong ya Nokuphila.

Hawkers Look
at these prices

at
EAST RAND

WHOLESALERS
:16 PRINCE'S AVE.,

. BENONI.
Ladies all wool Jeeps and

Tuppers .. '.' ... ", 29111
Mens/Leather Lumber Jackets

Made in England.. 651-
Ladies Skirts ... .... 9/11
Child ens Corduroy

• • < 'ees "10 .... 7/11
r.iru _.0 CoroUl).oY Lumbef

Jhckets ... _ 12/11
Mens Overcoats 69'6
Write for our catalogue and
samples. With C.O.D orders
for postage and C·O.I) charges

send 10/- deposit:

We welcome all Hawkers.
Traders and Shopkeepers.

Remember the ddress at.ove.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON (PTY.) LTD., I

PRIVATE BAG, EAST LONDON. '

Mr. SImon Ramonyadiwe, mesebetst wa Gauleng 0 tSj1rwe setshwa-
ntsho sena ka Lwabotlhano a chakela ga gabo kwa Molepolole,
Bechuanaland. Mr Ramonyadlwa 0 re boleletse fa a ya g~. senya rna,:
latsi a mokibelo Ie batsadi. Ke llhogo ya setlhopha sa Tmy Tot~,
kwana Orlando. 0 bolotse go Ie tsididi. D na a tsamaya ka. "setututu •Mr. Thlaku 0

Phomotse Go Tsa
Thuto

For Quick Relief
from Coughs and Colds

JiqufrutqWORLD
FAMOUS

Okwenzeka
KGUDU MOROGO1 JA F A
E BUELLA BAAHI :cwo . . . .

Ngiyanibingelela rna J.A.F.A.
Motse oa Pelandaba 0 senye- Ngizwa ngishiseka ngezinto

hile. Baetapele ba rona eleng engizizwayo nengizibonayo ku-
bona baetapele ba Namune lesi sigodi sakithi. Kunegama
ebile ele bona libonda tsa Pela- esesiLizwa naalo thina abakade
ndaba, ba re lahlile re se re Ie baphethe nyakenye.
nku tseo Ii senang molisa. Kuthiwa sidle imali yonke
Re bona ho etsoa ntho tse ka soseshini, Kuyangimangaza

ts'abehang mona motseng oa mina lokho ngoba labo abaku-
rona oa Pelandaba. shoyo ngeke basho inani laleyo
Basali Ie ban a ba lla ka lire- mali ekuthiwa siyidlile ..

nte. Baetaoele ba Namune ba Ngicela ukuba balitshele iba-
re erne pele, ba reo ha ho poho- ndla ukuba sadla malini. Aku-
pedi. Le matlo a rekisoa kantle fane le ukubonga ama team
ho tsebisa baahi, le patala ea ngomdlalo of aka imali na?
rnotse. Ngomdlalo esasinawo warn a-
Joo' sello sa Pelandaba se Bushbucks edlala ama team

bohloko. Ke ngola tjena matlo akithi sawabonga ..
a motse a tla rekisoa ka Octo- Uthi ucakide iPimville Cham-
ber. pions ayikho ku J.A.F.A. Mina
Setlhare ke sena feela ke ke ngithi ikhona, ngoba udlala

tsoanelo here baahi ba Pela- ku Summer League ka J.A.F.A.
ndaba ba erne ka maoto, re ba- Nomdlalo udlaliwsngesikhathi
t e baetapele ba bacha ba tlajsayo iSummer League. Ngisho

II~ ~ \ .. loanela. ... , namanje ikhona ku fixtures ze, h"'l. e- <> 'loU! ba Ka en 2B "~a J.~.F.A. ~

\
SC'(ltember. E mona le e mong Umdlalo wesibili udlale se-
ke ~'a le rapela hore le etse ho- kuphethe izibonda ezintsha.
re khaeling ena ea June e be Pho ayikho indlela yokuba
Ie patetse rente tsa lona kao- labo abawudlalile lowo mdlalo

r---~-~---~ __;Iela, hore le tie le lumelloe ho bathole okuncane?
kena khethong. Iziwengu seziyakwazi ukuba
Ha 0 _. patela rente ea khoe- bakhona abazoholelwa nguso-

di ena, oa re ke tla patela kho- seshini, ngemvume ye Board of
edi e tlang. tseba hore u [eloe Control. Nginombuzo lapho.
ke Mochaena, u file Namune -ngu dimara
matla here e tlo re r initla.
-L. B. Moleele, Tla(e Street,
Atteridgeville.

Mr. Tlhaku 0 simolotse mese- .------------
betsi ya thuto kwa l\Iliddelfon-
tein ka ngwaga wa 1916. E rile
ka ngwaga wa 1921 ya bo e le
mogokgo wa Sekolo sa Cha-
neng, mo kgaolong ya TIhaba-

NATURE'S HERBAL COUGH MEDICINE
This remarkable cough medicine brings
quick relief from coughs, colds and the
chest complaints that come with winter
weather.ne.

o kgethilwe go nna Mooka-
medi wa dikolo ka ngwaga wa
1929. 0 tswa go simolola rnose-
betsi ona kwa Belabela (Warm-
baths). 0 busedi tswe kgaolong
ya Tlhabane le Brits ka 1938.

2/' A BOTTLE AT ALL CHEMISTS

Fa e sale go rlogeng ngwa-

Igen goo go fitlha ngwaga ono
o simologa 0 ntse a tshwere
, mosebetsi ona mo kgaolong ya
Tlhabane. 0 tlogetse mosebetsi
kgwedi ya Mesa e le 25 ngwaga
ono.
Mr. S. W. Mahuma 0 re pho-

misetsa fa baagi ba Tlhabane
ekete ba tla mo direla mokete
wa malebo. Ba itumeletse kafa
a sebeditseng nabo ka teng.

Please send me my FREE copy of the Liqu(ruto
Family Health Book.

•NAM E _ _ _ I

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ •
•I.W:············u•••••• ,_ _ I

CEPAC-5169.I-UP

FOR1111CARS, TRUCKS, L.D. V.'s &

I PAS SEN G E R BUSES.

PETROL AND OIESEL

TRANSAFRICA HELPED THEM!

Your' Lectures
brought me on the
Highroad to Success

':Writes Mr. A. E. Mahlopha of Edenburg, O.F.S. after

he passed the N.J.C. in Afrikaans, English and Zulu.
I

"I simply could not fail

with )'our lectures at my

elbow." wrote Mr. P. H.

Biyala of Johannesbur~

after he passed his std. 6

examination in English.

Geography and History

in November 1954.

"I passed my examina-
tions because the lectures

of Transafrica are gOOd,"

says Mr. Sirataza of Eng-
~obo, Zululand, He passed
the N.S.C. examinations,
in Xhoza, Geography,
History and Agricultural
Science,

,

TRANSAFRICA WILL HELP
YOU ACHIEVE YOUR

AMBITION
Whatever your occupation, success in
Business, the Civil Service or Rail-
ways depends on your educational

qualifications.

Any particulars of our courses for
Std. a, 7, N.J.C. or N.S.C. or any
information on the qualification re-
quired tor a certain occupation you
have in mind. will be supplied by

return of post.

SO DON'T DELAY

Write to me personally:
DR, J. A_~STRAUSS, B.A. Hons.,

D.Phil., Transafrica Correspondence
College, P.O. Box 3512,

JOHANNESBURG. Tel. 23-9168

\-1"'O£C,...A...N"SA E"OOR:J:O.;A.
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE

2741

~

Furniture

Women, too can enjo)' the

fruits of education.

Miss L N. Moleshe of

Alice C.P. passed the

N.J.C. examinations in

English (Higher), Xhosa

(Higher), Physiology and

Hygiene.

Umtholile
udiuleuabo:
uyabonga

EASY TERMS-EASY TERMS

KITCHEN ORESSERS £10.10s
KITCHEN CHAIRS £1.15s

TERMS & TRADE·INS ACCEPTED.

TRUCK & CAR CO. LTD.LINO SQUARES
GENTS W'ROBES
LADIES W'ROBES
~ BEDS

£3. ss
£15.15s
£19.15s
£12.105

Mohlomphehi Phillip Mokhatle
oa mane Mafeteng. Basutoland.
Councillor Mokhatle ke mo-
ngoe oa barekisi ba Bantu

World koa Lesotho.

Lapha sithole incwadi evela
ku Mnz. P. Zondo wase Alber-
ton. Usibikela ukuthi usemtho-
lile udadewabo, uClara Zondo.
Umthole ngcmhlaka April 16
nonyaka nje,
Wehla esuka eGoli elibhekise

eMnambithi lapho abebizwe
ngokugula kuka nina. Uthe
uma esesuka laoho esencono
un ina. wal ibhekisa eThekwini
lapho afike wamthola khona.

PLAZA THEATRE BLDG
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS

JOHANNESBURG.
~

33 ELOFF STREET, JOHANNESBURG,
Phones: CAR OEPT. 33-8512 - TRUCK DEPT •• 34'6826

PRETORIA •. Cor Schueman &. Andries Streets . Phone 2'12l)~
, BENONI ..__. 59 Ampthill Avenue. Phone 04'1831

SPRINGS ". 42 Second Avenue. Phone 56'3639
GERMISTON 35 Victoria Street, Phone 51'3702
VEREENIGING 15 Kruger Street. Phone 2'1530
DURBAN . .. 174 Smith Street. Phone 6'1231
CAPE TOWN _... 19 Bree Street - Phone 3'6655

Listen to Sprlngbok Radio every Friday night at 9.30

SUN FURNISHERS

, /
~ ~"" ~ .."~~~ ..MANY medicines you can now buy

ONE medicine which acts on
SEVEN different organs: viz:- the
Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Live~. Kid'
ners, Bladder and Ga" Bladder.

Bull you must insist on ROBINSON'S
Sejeso Ithli50,

Look for this
trademark.

If your chemist is unable to supply, write direct to Empire Remedies
. Box 9604. Johannesburg. 4/6 per bottle post free.

StYled for your comfort
with built-in steel arch-slJP41orts,
six fitting widths in each size
and foam-rubber Ufloat-on-air"

insoles. Metamorphosa
face cream.

kuly works wonders, makes
those freckles Iand

\

JamesBradbury
QUALITY SHOES FOR MEN NY.S



Intimidation
He took prompt action, as a

result of which the boycott
mded in two days.
The education of more than

1(,,000 children was saved.
But it was plain that 7,000

children had suffered as a
result,
Dr. Verwoerd said that

'>"ben there was a threat of a
similar boycott in Port Eliza-
beth, the parents themselves
asked him to break it.

Because of the action he took
there, the boycott was a total
rauure.
Dr. Verwoerd said that if the

Natives themselves would
.-r eate a situation in which the
propaganda and .agitation of
the A.N.C. could have no effect,
h~' would be prepared to consi-
de'!' representations on taking
back the 7,000 children into the
schools.

Were re-employed
Dr, Verwoerd· said that

the posts of 116 teachers were
ubolished.

But 106 teachers were re-
enployed almost immediately.

Only seven teachers were
permanently dismissed, and Mr. Abel F, Lubisi will pay
would not be taken into ser- a reward for information about
vice again. the whereabouts of an elderly
Any teachers who suffered Iman, Mr. John Majozi Lubisi.

~ad only themselves to blame. The old man disappeared from
"hey knew that a boycott was Thaba Nthoana, near Bapong,
proposed, and did not try to via Brits, Transvaal. Mr. Abel
organise parents in opposition Lubisi's address is llCl6 Sekuna
tc it, as was their duty. Street, Eerste Rus, Pretoria.
The agitation against Bantu -------------:---------:------

Education had not ended vet.
Dr. Verwoerd said he would

not reconsider the position of
the 7,000 expelled children,
until he had been assured that
there would not be a repetition
of recent events.
The time to talk of peace

was when there was peace, he
sald.
When there was war with

,'~!tators under the leadership
o~ the African National Con-
gress, which could only result
in harm to' Native children, he
was not prepared to follow a
p-Iicy of appeasement.

~or Week Ending, June 18, 1955

LEFT WITHOUT

THEIR FATHER cfused To Take' Part
I T eir Rites

~nrs~.are the three children of Mr. J, C, p, Mavimbela wno was
f e. In a car smash last week Mr, Mavimbela W:lS one of the
0~.10()r~ ,~f the firs. African Chamber ot Commerce. He \'I!II be buried

rom 1I~ handsome Evaton home at 10 o'clock on Sund<lY morning.

A young Christian refused to obey a pagan custom re-
cently. He was battered to death. The story was told to a

I

Bantu World reporter by Mr. Abel Matseke. He is a close
relative of the dead man.
The young man was Mr. ,----::-----------

Isaac Bob Matjie. aged 30. Ho
was a member of the Zionist
Christian Church.

Mr. Matjie left his family at
31 Matjie Street. Atteridgevil le,
to VISit his home village, Ma
rapvane, in the Premier Mine
district

He was planning to open a
shop in the village.

An initiation school was in
progress.

One night, men of the initia·
tion school came to the village
to fetch food.
It is the custorri'to put out

all lights in the village when
they pass through. . Anybody
who disobeys. is reported to
the tribal authority for prose-
cution .
Bob Matjie refused to put out

his light for religious reasons.
Men Invaded his home and

beat him up. They dragged him
outside and battered him to
death.
His elder brother, Mr.

Andries D. Matjio, found his
body in a pool of blood inside
the traditional enclosure of the
house.
There were three deep

wounds in his head. There was
stab wound in his back. His
legs and arms were all broken.

Was buried.
He was buried five days

before his shop was to have
opened.

He leaves a wife, Anastina,
and two children.
Marapyane is a tribal area

of the Bakgatla-ba-Mocha.
Initiation is still customary in
this fourth section of the Kga-
tla tribal,

Two men have been arrested.
They will appear before the
Nylstroom Magistrate on June
the 20th.

Dr. Verwoerd
states terms for
7,000 children
Dr. Verwoerd spoke about

the schools boycott in Parlia-
ment this week. He disclosed
some new facts: the total of
expelled children is 7,000;
seven teachers have been per-
manently dismissed and will
never be taken back. Dr. Ver-
woerd also implied that he
will consider representations
for the ex pelled children, pro-
vided the A.N.C. withdraws
its boycott resolution.
Dr. Verwoerd said that the

Dr partment of Bantu Educa-
tJ0J'1 had almost no friends,
ex. ept the Afrikaans churches
in putting Bantu. Educatio~
into effect.
As a result of agitation by

the AN.C., a boycott of Bantu
Education schools took place
in Benoni and Brakpan, and
latrr in Germiston.
This was an organised plan

to keep children away from
the schools by intimidating the
parents.

Exa
The results in Part I of the tc mbi

€x'cmination for midwives held Holy Cross Nursing Home,
1>1 May, 1955, are:- Pn~S Division: Makhalima,
p.~ridgmal'_l Memorial Hospital, E·ina Catherine Thandie;
• <'_S.DIVISIOn: Mosiane, Grace Ss mela, Gladys Nomvuyo;
l len ; petros. ' Harnet Vuyiswa: I M"hleleng, Agnes Mantoa.

Solo, N oluthando Elizabeth St. Mary's Hospital, Pass
Mary; Tembani, Evelyn Man- Division: Ngono, Rhoda.

The "WORCESTER" 3 ft Bed·
room Suite mounted on black
bases. (Beds can be supplied to

match).

Comprising 3 ft Ward-
robe with large rrnrror
3 ft wide Dressing
chest with 3 drawers
and large mirror. 2 ft.
Gent's Robette,

Cash Price £3:1 16 10
or Deposit £4 103
and 36 monthly
instalments of 23/-.

"VANOERSTEL"
9 piece diningroom suite
ThIS attractive suite
comprises 4 ft. side-
board with loose cir-
cular mirror. 4 ft. x
2 ft. 6 in. refectory u·m"O';II......U"·
table. and 4 small and
two arm chairs.

M.P. taiks on
Orlando radio

Cas h Price
£38 10 11 or
Deposit £5.2.10.
and 36 monthly
insta Iments of
£1. 6. 3.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
OF 0 U R GENEROUS
AGENCY AND COMMIS-

SION PLAN~.

In. Parliament recently,
questions were asked about the
Orlando Radio Re-diffusion
Service.
Mr. R. Badenhorst Durrant

I said that the company paid the
,S.A.B.C. threepence a month
, for each listener.
\ . The company charged each
,listen",! 5s.3d.

The Minister, Mr. J..J.. Ser-
fontein, replied that the S.A.B.
C. is represented on the board
of the re-diffusion company.
The S.AB.C. controls the

entire programme.
The S.A.B.C. representatives

are on the board to ensure that
the costs are not too high for
Africans.
There have been negotiations

for a re-diffusion service in
other townships. But the matter
has not been decided yet.
The Minister said that his

information is that the re
diffusion company is not grt-
ting a reasonable return for the
money it has spent.
A Bantu World reporter

interviewed an official of the
company.
The official said that Mr.

Durrant had not taken costs
'into account. The company had
installed 150 miles of wire and
more than 10,000 loudspeakers.
There were other costs like
electric power and wages.

Ask for details of our
annual FREE MaiJ
Order Educational Bur-
saries. lIlail ONilY'r-------------,

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
(PTY.) LTD.,

P.O. Box 2553, CAPE TOWft.

Write also for our FREE
Furniture Catalogue
<B W.> to P.O. Box

,2553, Cape Town.

MAXLEY VALUES!
Mens Trousers all colours .••••. trom 11/b
Ladies Linen Skirts _.. _ from 9/11
Dunlop GaroerolOe Suits
American Styles. t>at!:h Pockets £5-1!1·t
Worsteo frousers .•••••••••••••. from 'Z!llb
Mens & Boys Sh irts .••••••••••• from IJ/ll
Sports Coats from 22/b

t{EMEMBER! I'he welJ dressed way IS
the Maxley way.

Write tor tree samples and price ust
Hawkers Traders and Shopkeepers

Welcome

MAXLEY A~ENCIES
tiOA MARKEl STREEl

".0. Box 159:! P.O. ISOx 159:!
JOt1ANNESBUHli

Jabavu now wants bank
The Council will be asked to

discuss the prospects of such
a venture with well-known
banking houses.

Meeting in a cold room last
Thursday night, the .Iabavu
advisory board made history.
For the first time in its his-

tory, the Board has asked for
a bank to serve the Jabavu and
Moroka people, as well as the
people in the neighbouring
township of Mofclo, Dube and
Orlando
Soft spoken Mr. M.A. Ramal-

te said that a bank will be of
great help to the business men
in these townships.
They will have a bank near

their business concerns and
will not run the risk of being
robbed on their way_ to banks
in the city.
The chairman said that the

establishment of a bank in a
native township is legal.

GIVE

The Bantu Warld, Johannesburg

IN HOSPITAL AFTER EXPLOSION

PAGE THREE

ow do you get
yor~r stove so bright

,

This is Joseph oupnan; 01 srann 426, Nxumalo street, Randfontem
Location. He suffered ser-ous burns on the head as result of an ex'

plosion in a factory at Randfomein.

They keep de~th
off the roads

The Roodepoort-Maraisburg Road Safety Association
held its award presentation ceremony in the Edwin Field-
house hall, Roodepoort, last Saturday.
Mr. F. Stoker, chairman of sibi, H W. Machaka, M. Ndiza,

the European section of the FIRST·YEAR DIPLOMAS
association, spoke of the alarm-
ing death toll on South Afri-
can roads.
He said that the Roodepoort

-Maraisburg Road Safety
Association will organise a
series of road safety lectures
in the schools to spread know-
ledge of safety rules.

Mr. Stoker wished all the
professional drivers many
happy years of driving.
THIRD·YEAR CERTIFI·
CATES AND BADGES

S. Ndaba, A Malende, P. Me-
dise, P Monoyane, W. Mala-
hlela, E. Nomwa, M. Ndhlovu,
W. Matoloki, J.. Mosiaooa. A
Motsama i. D Green. L.-l\Iolaa-
tlou. J.. Lebethoa, S. Khule, D.
Camphor.
SF-COND·YEAR DIPLOMAS
R. Selene, S. Nornwa, J.. ~.

Gumede. r. Moaloasi, D. Mac-
kenzie. A MolitL M. Komane,
S. Moe. J.. Kven eoe. J.. Gumbi,
E. Bukashe, C. Rndebe, P. Ma-

Reward offered

Mens Corduroy Trousers
29/11

Mens Sports Jackets 25/11
Mens Suits, D.B. & S.B

from £3/10/·
Mens Shirts 7111
Mens Trousers 16/11
Mens Shoes 25111
Mens Blazers 37/11
Mens Vests & Trunks 2111
Mens & Ladies, all wool
Overcoats 99/6
Ladies Velvet Twin Sets

22/6
Ladies Blazers 3916
Ladies Skirts 9/11
And hundreds more ......
Make money! Become our
agents, necessary licence.

facilities arranged.
VICTORY

WHOLESALERS
cr. Von Weillilth and

Pritchard Sts.,
Johannesburg.

e seproudP'

C. Plaki, A. Mangala, D. Ma-
jova, D. J.. Mpepeto, I. Sebe-
tsaba, S. Mag ole, N. Nkosi. A.
Nhlapho, S. Ditlake, L. Manga-
lao J.. Mapolyane, H. Sibisi, W.
Mathopa.

WEEKEND
VALUES!

~

Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·10·0

"W/hy, that's as easy
as A.B.C. I clean it

. with Zebo Liquid
Stove Polish. That's
the quickest and easiest
'zt'ayto give it a really
brilliant black shine."

4uta
'STOVE POLISH
OUTSHINES THEM ALL

1219·2

DR.M"C,9tzyr
t-ake

PER-TABS EASY TERMS
Spare parts, cottons needles.

oils.
We repair old machines and

exchange for new.

SPECIAL SATURDAY
STOCI'T A!(ING SALE

All goods at below

Wholesale Prices

BARGAINS BARGAINS

COME AND SEE

Hylton Agencies
Wholesalers

114 PRITCHARD STREEET

JOHANNESBURG

Phone:23·7751

~Vhenyou cui yourself •••
,\/&d. ';;!·t:"·;li~

Pulon ELASTOPLAST

Elasloplast is like your skin. The
cut docs nol hurt so much when
you pul on Elasloplasl. It slicks
on well and slops dirt from making
the sore go bad. On each piece
of Elasloplast in this lin Ihere is 8

pad with medicine on 10 help the
sore gel beller quickly. Always
ask for "ELASTOPLAST" in Ihe
red lin.

Flastoplast
FREE

FIRST AID
DRESSING

BLOOD 8< KIDNEY PURIFIER

THEY'REDDU8lE1lf!l1NC!
For constipation,
bladder ailments, 1'9 .
ach ing joi nts from you.
and impure blood. Chem;,t

or Store.

I] ;1{J~~-------·--·------·--·1
- SUPER.TABS! I
• Likea sam~.~:Jress.d envelop.to \
I Se"d a sump b ratories, Dept. 8 •
I British Medical La 10y Johannesbura:.i P.O. Box10, 8ram e •__ •• .

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BL~G.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG,
~

For a free sample of Eiastopiasl cui out Ihl.
advertisement and send it with your name
and address 10 .. ELASTOPlAST." P.O.
Box 23047. Durban.

Nl"

FRIENDS
-that's real friendship
It's nice to have your friends say that in your home they are
always given a cup of delicious, refreshing Joko Tea.
J oko is pure, fresh Ceylon tea of the finest quality, and it
saves you money because it has the strength to give you
more cups from every packet. So be sure you always buy
Joko for your family and friends.

Mahlaba
Etsa Joaloka

Do Ke Entse!
r.beDg ell k•. 110rell .. pno- •/.

Irolo Ie m.h.laba mokokotJonQ -/
8 Deng 8 nt1.Ioki" tbaDC no hi· ,
Ie bonole lUi moknoe , maka- ,
tsang. Ke !11B.et8l! ICuth"tso
ena motsoes o. baM:"nll--e
leng !.Jpruo
Ha se mang Ie mang !!~ temo.

hang taba ea bo.·" le:lphio tse
ithatsetsenll e lea ODa u e-bs
lebaka la mahlan .. a manaata .. rOiJdClI( vko ts- petso
bang Ee na liphio tsena tse nlokenang 11b.loleba m06ebt>t.iojf O. tao.
Da oa bo seta Ie bo nts ets .. otle lits'i!a tSR mete II k.a !<holo.. bore 0
tla tlelaa. ke nlopneho Ka tebska leo teela 08 U nelaelH bor~ tiphio
tsa hau li khathetse u else ioaioka na It.. entse tjekela ho morrana 0
tsejoang tetats eng loble 0 entsoeng ka hlokvmelo ho fell Ali kb8tbatao
ena-De Wltt·S PiUs Man~olo 8 manaata a re 8 tuma ..."nl! M bont.·.
Iikete tsa ba re lebohana tse 0 sebeusrtsenz lJ ruman .. nODa e 1. nete.

De Witt·s Pill. u sebetsa I1pblonl! teera me nape Ita pele. H Ii Ill ••
tsoa bape Ii Ii Iokisetsa Dore li Is..b.. ho etsa mosenetsr oa tsolla oa tio

qhala tits U.. merens tse lea banjl Ie kotll. tae be.
kanj! mabloko te be se obele tnuso no b8 Woph ••
bang Ief ats eng loble Fumaaa I).. Witt·, PUla me
u hl sele khathatso ea r au joale. Tefello ke 3/9

Ie 7/-.
Nakong ea liIemo be ~a.bome 8 mHIlIIlD<'mon-

~:::.~~~ ~na ona 0 tsej08De " tll.,to .. I"nlnhonolo la lI.nUL

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

YOU

To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers.
Lumber J. ackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range

of Blankets, all makes. We sell
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail orders

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

The effective formula i3 ciea,-l,
(Irlnted on IfVB17)I packet of De Witt'. ~

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mooi
.JOHANNESBURG.

THE EVE R----------~-------------------------

JOKO

NICEST YOU'VE

A good hostess serves delicious loko Tea. Joko is sun: [0 please everyoaeJ And Joke gives more cups from every packet.

T A S TED-;, E A
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Discouraged

Sir -What has happened to
the Sofasonke Party is a lesson
to be learned by present and
and future leaders.

Leaders of any organisation,
once in power, forget that they
have been put into power by
the people, and therefore are
there for the people.

The Sofasonke Party leaders
did many good things for the
people. But when people were
praising them highly for their
good actions, they took the
praise to highly and forgot
the people:

THEY FORGOT
THE PEOPLE.BANTU,WORLD .

Letters to
The Editor

BASUTO RITUAL
MURDERS

ThoughtBible
SUBS(;RU''l'ION RATES 18/11 pel year 'IItH.u Qlootbl, 0/- three

monthll Wr11e to the Bantu New! Agen", LtcL p,O, BOll 50
I.NUUSTHIA

Equality

Sir - I would like to comment on Basuto custom,
Native men are butchered while still alive in Basutoland, as
the Basutos believe that this has the effect of strength-giving.

We regret we do not have the full report of the Commission for
Current Problems of the Federated Ned, Geref. Kerke pre-
sented in Durban last week. The report, we learn, advocates
the maintenance and perpetuation of the identity of each
nation "in honour of God's arrangements". The commission
does not look with favour upon the idea of equality between
different racial groups. It is supposed to get its support for
this idea of inequality from "the Word of God".

We do not doubt the sincerity .-------------------------
of the compilers of the re- IMPRESSIONS OF PARLlAMENTport from which we have
gleaned the couple of refer-
ences to equality it contains.
What we are not clear
about is just who has been
specially entrusted with the
duty of maintaining "the
national identity" of each
racial group.

Whoever has to perform this
duty seems to be finding it
difficult to make a success of
his job. There has been so
much mixing of different
races that anyone who still
speaks of such a thing as "a
pure race" succeeds in mak-
ing his hearers. unless they
have no idea of ethnology,
smile slyly.

When different racial groups
live next to one another, cul-
tural osmosis sets in and the
demarcation lines between
their "own cultural values"
show a tendency to grow
pretty faint.

l'he term equality seems to
arouse fear in South Africa,
especially when mouthed by
those who feel God never in-
tended them to be political-
ly disinherited and economi-
cally submerged. To these,
equality has never had any-
thing to do with miscegena-
tion and the desire to move
from Sophiatown to Park-
town.

1£'0 the Africans, equality means
the provision of an equal
opportunity to develop to
one's full God-given capa-
city. It means the placing of
worth above birth, ability
above pigmentation. It means
remembrance of the fact that
"God, in His Providence" did
not make "races" of mankind
but one human race. In. His
Word, we read: "Let us make
man in our image, after our
likeness".

n'he report was found by those
to whom it was submitted,
namely the leaders of the
Dutch Reformed Church,
"illogical in parts", and "un-
acceptable to the Church in
its present form". It is un-
acceptable to the Africans
and to all who think without
prejudice.

FOR God so loved the
world, that He gave
His only begotten Son,

that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.

-John 3: 16.

The rituals are revivals of a warrior, a victim has to be
a~ie'nt Basuto customs in butchered.
which horns filled with the Before the ceremony is held
blood and 'flesh of warriors, there are great preparations. A
were kept in the belief that the person may be kept in a hut
strength of the warriors would for weeks and given special
pass to the owners. medicines to improve the qua-
In each heathen Basuto home lity of the part of his body that

there is a goats horn which is will be cut away and put in
expected to bring riches, the horns.
health, power and good luck. As this is a custom the victim

does not rebel.
Some years ago these horns Howard M.L.T. Mhloli.

were filled with the blood of eenlging,
dead warriors.
Once upon a time the British

Government reduced the
number of petty chiefs in Ba-
sutoland. To the chiefs the
deprivation of their chief-
tainships meant that some-
thing went wrong with their
horns. They went to the
witchdoctors to have their
horns renewed.
Nowadays the Basutos have

no fighting and no dead war-
riors, so a victim is chosen by
the witchdoctors. Not being

seetklinkende be!eid waartoe
geen ag geslaan word nie, en
die onvermydelike gevolg is
dat dit 'n vsrwoestende ras-
seselfmoord verroorsaak. want
die terugtrekking van kinders
uit die skole is 'n geweldpleg-
ing van die eerste rang. Dit
is die korste pad na jeugrnis-
daad en ewigdurende verkneg-
ting, die nagrnerr ie van die
A.N.C. en hulle cndersteuners.
Wat onderwys betref, is daar

net een doeltreffende optrede
en dit is om aIle A.N.C. byeen-
komste geheel en al te boikot,
want dit is'n ondoelbewuste
organisasie wat die Bantoe ten
onder lei. Ek doen dus beroep
op aIle Bantoe-ouers om
hulle kinders op skool te
hcu, Liewer bang Jan as dooi
J an, en 'n haastige hond ver-
brand altyd sy bek,

- Bantoe-Duer, Pimville.

CAPE TOWN. - It was a
'I'shatsha family that was
burnt to death last month at
Langa, not Tshabalala.

Even with their good work,
Ver· people have forgotten them.

H.H. Ntombela Johannesburg.

Ouer se ANC geweld
lei Bantoe ten onderinister tells of

ExileMonarels Geagte Redaksie - Na ek
die 3-faseplan van die A.N.C.
gelees het, het ek my baie vrae
gestel, waarvoor ek tot noll'
nog geen oplossing of ant-
woord het nie. Op die keper
beskou, is die genome besluit
'n tegniese erkenning van 'n
vernedetende en verpletter-
ende nederlaag wat die
A.N.C. op 'n politiekeslagveld
gely het.
Die A.N.C. wil nie sy neder-

laaz aan die publiek openbaar
nie~ daar hulle hul prestige en
waardigheid wil handhaaf; ge-
volglik wend hulle allerhande
pogings aan om sand in die oe
van die goed-denkende Bantoe
te strcoi dit alles onder 'n dek-
mantel van die mees onprak-
tiese 3-faseplan.

In my impressions published in the Bantu World of May
28, I said Senator Ballinger had asked the Minister of Native
Allairs two questions. One was for informalio.n in con~ec~ion
with Mr. Elias Monare and the second regarding publications
by the Native Affairs Department.
On June 1, Dr. Verwoerd up to March 31, "Bantu" had

answered the questions. He cost £4.443. 3s. lld. to produce.
agreed that Elias Monare had The Bantu Education Journal",
been removed from Benoni. from November 1954, when It
This was done en May 14 and was first issued, to March 31,
he was sent to the South 'Afri- 1955, which is altogether four
can Native Trust Farm. Glen issues, cost £1,291. 5s. Od. to
Red, in the district of Vryburg, print.
The Minister said Mr. Monare He said "Bantu" was dis-
appeared before the Regional tributed gratis to officers of the
Court ~t Benoni, but the charge Department. M.Ps., .Senators
was Withdrawn. and a restricted number of

V· ] to? persons interested in authori-10a Ion. tative and correct information
The Minister said he was on Native Affairs.

removed by order of the Go- It was only to the following
verner-General issued in terms that the "Bantu Educational
of paragraph (b) of sub-sec- Journal was distributed free:
tion (1) of section five of Act Heads. Inspectors, Adrninistra-
38 of 1927, as amended. The tive Organisers. Managers,
Minister said he was not given Supervisors, assistant teachers
empleyment similar to that he who apply for it, Magistrates,
had enjoyed before his re- Native Commissioners, Secre-
mova!. His wife and family taries of Bantu School Boards
would be allowed to join him and Committees, and libraries.
Monare refused a grant offer- * * *
ad to him by the Department
of Native Affairs for his own Speaking during the debate
maintenance. and no applica- on a proposal by the Minister
tion for assistance for his of Finance to give bonuses to
family had been received. old-age and ether pensioners

Senator Ballinzer asked if in South Africa of £12 per an-
~ num to Europeans. £3 to Co-

this removal was not a viola- loureds and Indians. and 30/-
tion of the principles of 'ha- to Africans. Senator Ballinger
beas corpus'. The Minister described the bonuses as in-
said no. adequate. In the case of the
The second question elicited Africans they were less than a

the information that the penny per day.
N.A.D. published "Bantu" and Senator Ballinger, in a de-
the "Bantu Educational Journ- bate in the Senate. described
al", The publications are edit- Dr. Donges's implication that
ed by the officials of the N.A.D. the African ami Indian Cong-
"Bantu", the Minister said, resses were "spearheads of
published constructive com- communism", as a '.fairy story"
ment and criticism by readers. similar to those he had given
For the first twelve issues to justify the Senate bill.

By J. M. Nhlapo

MORE AFRICAN
DOCTORS NEEDED
Up to the year 194!J, the

G'lVernment provided five bur-
S:F!eS for African medical
students, tenable at Witwaters
rand University.
The bursaries were with-

drawn in that year.
Nonetheless .there is an

urgent need for Atrican
c'octors, There are only about
50 African doctors in the whole
of the Union In parts of
Northern Transvaal. it IS esti·
mated that there IS only one
doctor to every 40000 pe-ople.

SUPPORTFOR
ANGtlCANS

Die stigting van Bantoe-
Onderwysrade soos deur die
A.N.C. voorgestaan, is myns
insiens 'n indirekte aanvaar- Sir,-I would like to support

':'he students of Witwaters- ding van die herseende stelsel :"y fellow Anglican priests,
rand University decided to onder Bantoe-Onderwys. Na Hovds. N. C. Mokoatle and B.
pav for the bursaries them-, aanleiding van hulle verwar- J. Moloi, in their recent state-
selves. Each is levied lOs. a Irende en cpstokende plan is dit merits on the schools boycott.
year. But this is not enough ondubbelsinning duidelik dat Our congregatiuns looked
'rr.oney. die A.N.C. daarvan oortuig is fr-rward to the fact that their
On June the 18th. a street dat die Bantoe sy eie onder- Church is prepared to give

c~)ljcction will be held in wys moet behartig en bevorder: tllPm education which will
Johannesburg for these bur- '1 daarom sien ek geen rede mclude Christianity. This
s i-ies. Generous support is waarom daar opstckery teen latter we accept most decided-
nr.eded if African doctors are Bantoe-Onderwyswet meet 1:'1
to continue studying at Wit- Iwees nie. We firmly believe that they
watersrand University, Dat die A.N.C. 'n goeie be- must have held their peace

leid het. die beleid van geen during the time of the schools
geweld nie, wil ek nie ontken bovcott,

SACRAMENTAt WINE 'lie. Dit is sigself 'n uithaer- Let usonly believe that th.e
beleid, as die lede die daad by Church IS r~ally, doing all It

A'.' .. t f' lig: n die woord wil voez . \ ~~n for Africans progress ofrrrcan rmms er. 0' re I ,0 , ",. 'my kind. .
should now expertsnee less Maar wat! Dit is sornmer 'n' Rev. S. 'VI Mogotsi.
trouble 111 obtaining sacrarne I
ntal wine. --------------------;-------

Previously. only a minister
recognized by the Government
could obtain a certificate from
a magistrate, enabling him to
buy sacramental wine.
Now, however, under Act No.

12 of 1954, any "minister of
gion" doomfrfh Iwawdwlw mfr
religion" may get a certificate
from a magistrate, provided he
requires the wine for bona fide
sacramental purposes.

MANBOYS MAIL ORDER:
COR. BREE AND SMAL STREETS,
JOHANNESBURG. P.O. BOX 8691.
Please send me your FREE Catalogue.

NAME .

ADDRESS _••••••• _••

HISTORY AND RACIAL PEACE
When Mr. M. C. O'Dowd retiring chairman of the Education

League, gave his annual report, he said there was every
reason to believe that through the teaching of history In
schools, hostility between groups was being actively fostered.
He said that the league was cooperating WIth Professor 1. D.
MacCrone of the University of the Witwatersrand in
investigating the whole situation.

iWith Africans. it is the so-call- ------------
ed Bantu History, by what it
emphasises ana what it
omits, that fosters interracial
discord. Its emphasis is on
the clashes between Euro-
peans and Africans. African
life as lived independently of
the movements of Europeans
from one part of the country
to another does not receive
sufficient attention.

The result of this omission is
responsible for the hideous
pictures of such men as Sha-
ka, Dingane, Hintsa, Makana,
and others. The good side of
their lives is either not
known or deliberately ignor-
ed. After all the wars in
which they were engaged
were only a part of their
Iives,

'!'he names given to some
historical events also tend to
give 8. wrong impression.
The name "Kaffir Wars" is
one of these misnomers. We
agree with Dr. Edgar
Brookes who always speaks
of them as "Frontier Wars".
The "stealing" and "captur-
ing" of cattle in these "wars"
requires to be more objec-
tively handled.

Dr. Brookes, in his graduation
address at Fort Hare, in
which he referred to the
"Frontier Wars", also urged
his hearers - and, of course,
U$ all - "to fight whole-
heartedly the tendency to.
give history a bias - even
a corrective bias". He men-
tionad Dr. F. A. van Jaars-
veld, a young Afrikaans
•writer, who told his people With the exception of about
not to confuse history with six who have been principals
apologetics. of sehools the sub-inspectors

It is not sufficient for us to be are men who have hitherto
engaged in the negative task been supervisors of schools,
of saying this and that suca <IsMessrs C.N. Phatudi,
should not be in the history B.A:., N'.G. Mokone, R.N. Gugu-
text-books. We should do she, B.A.,lH.B. Nyati, J.M. Le-
research and place on record .kgetha •.
what is omitted from our
text-books. In other words,
we should fill in the gaps. .

To improve the situation, the
Negroes formed the "Nation-
al Asociation for the Study
of Negro Life and History"
which organises an annual
"Negro History Week." To
serve a similar purpose,
Tuskegee Institute establish-
ed its "Department of; Re-
cords and Research".

The Asinamali Party have
decided net to hold a party to
celebrate their election victory.
Mr. Baduza says they had to
spend too much money on
fighting the Mpanza court case
and the election. Mr. Baduza is
chairman of the Orlando Resi-
dents. FOR SERVICE FOR VALUE.

STUDENTS MAI{E
NATAL TOIJR

JUST

ARRIVEO! 54/·Reef and
country

On June 10th, forty-two students and three teachers of
the St. Agnes' Junior Secondary School, Teyateyaneng, Basu-
toland, started the first leg of an educational tour which will
ultimately bring them to Durban ..
En route, stops will be made

at Ladysmith and at Pieter-
rnaritzburg. Sporting events
and concerts have been arra-
nged.
This 'baby' of secondary

schools was opened in 1954 by
Chieftainess'Mamathe Masu-
pha, widow of Chief Gabasha-
ne.
Father Adrian Martin, S.S.M.,

acted as head for the whole of
1954. In January, 1955, Mr.
Andrew M.R. Ramolefe assu-
med the headship
There are fifty-eight stude-

nts on the roll whose average
age is 17.
The first J.C. candidates-

seven of them will be prose-
nted at the end of this year.
Assisting Mr. Ramolefe are

Miss Bernadette D. Molefe of
Johannesburg, and Mr. M.
Mokhehle, whose association
with St. Agnes' began in - the
forties.

New School Board
at Bloemfontein

TEACHERS MEET
IN KIMBERLEY

The Bloemfontein School
B~ard as provided for by the
Bantu Education Act has been
formed and is functioning.
Mr. M. L. Mqbule, the

School Board secretary. said
that members are still await-
ing the approval of the elected
personnel of the school com-
rr.ittees.
The Government nominees

in the School Board are: Rev.
B. S. T. Likate, chairman; Mr.
IV. S. Motlatsi, vice-chairman;
Revs. E. S. Makoa, M. S. Poli-
~2ne, Messrs A. Ramats'oele,
C. T. Ramabodu, C. p. Senya-
t51 and J. S. Mankhue.

CUT BRIM OR WELT EDGE:- LATEST STYLES.

Colours:- Brown. Grey, Blue. Green and Fawn.

10/. DEPOSIT ON ALL C. O. D. ORDERS
The North Western Districts

Teachers' Union hel-i its
annual conference in Kimber-
ley. The president was Mr. C.
N. Lekalake B.A, of Tiger-
kloof High SchooL·
The seven branch Associa-

tions of the Union were re-
presented and about 80
teachers beside the delegates
attended. Much of the discus-
sion centred around the
changes brought about by the
transfer of the African educa-
tion to the Native Aqff'airs De-
partment.
The district inspector of

Bantu Education addressed
conference and explained how
th» Northern Cape would be
organised, the number of
School Boards, supervisors and
committees proposed.
The Cape African Teachers'

Union meets in Kimberley be-
tween the 28tl;J.and 30th June,
19f5.
T he next conference of the

Northern Districts will be
held at Vryburg in March,
191>6,under the presidency of
Ml'. P. M. Mafungo, B.A.

* '*' '*'
39 New School
Sub-Inspectors

ONL Y 74/- DEPOSIT

•
AND 24 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF
26/6 EACH bUYS this DIN INGHOOM SUITE
Cornprtsrna

4 ft. Sideboard
4 ft Table

Altogether 39 African sub-
inspectors of schools have been
appointed as frqm April l.

The generous response from
parents and others made the
tour possible. With the students
paying their far('s-£2. 13. 10
each for a second class ticket-
the school's staff decided that
the school bear the feeding
costs.
This Heavy task was eased

by the assistance received from
various sources-to which St.
Agnes' thanks go. Their support
has assured the success of the
tour.

At Durban the party is to
lodge at the Rev.N. Ngcobo's
mission at Beatrice Street. The
European Division of the Boy
Scout Association has agreed
to lend the group six or seven
dixies. Various firms have
indicated their willingness to
have the party shown round
their establishments.

4 Chairs.
Ott

£30 ~. O.
CASH

WITH ORDER.

BETHLEHEM
BOY SCOUTS

A well-attended show was
put on by Boy Scouts in
Bethlehem in aid of their
funds.
This is a newly formed troop

in Bethlehem under the
managership of Mr L.T. Mkaza
who is their scoutmaster. II
This troop intends touring

the Orange Free State during
the October short-break,

L. T. Mkaza ..._ ............... ._

Bl~ I'HEE
N~.W

FURNI ruas
('AI ~l OGI ~

NO· 55 JUST
I::'~l ElJ

Write for vOW'
COpy to-dav

Among the principals of
IIchoo~ who have become sub-
inspectors, may be mentioned
Messrs. G. Nakene, B.A. (Orla-
ndo High School); R.N. Cingo,
B.A. LL.B. (Kroonstad High
School); W.M. Kgware, M.A.,
B.Ed. (Heilbron High School);
M.F.S. Ntja, B.Sc. (Hofrneyr
High School); as well as Mr.
E.W.M. Mesatywa, B.A., on the
taff of ~I!ldtow.n ItlS7~tution.

(PTY) LTD.

P.O. BOX 650 CAPE TOWN

RWAGES!

Today, if you're working for
a small wage, follow the
the example of men who have
doubled their income. Learn to
do your work better. Study in
your spare time. A Union
C 0 11e g e Correspondence
Course will give you good
training. When you put that
training to use, you can in-
crease your wages 100 per cent!

UNION COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG

Largest Home-study Institution in Afric:a

.WILL TRAIN YOU IN YOUR OWN HOME

IN ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS:

BUSINESS TRAINING
Bookkeeping
Business Correspondence
Salesmansbip
Shorthand
Typewriting

EDUCATIONAL
Afrikaans and Taaibond
Junior Certificate
Matriculation
National· Senior Certificate
Stanaards 1V. V. v1. VH, VIII, X.
H.A .• B.A. .(Soc. Sc.J, B.Se.. B.Com..

B.Econ.. LL.B.
Lower Diploma In Bantu Studle ••
FARMING AND TECHNUJAL

A~riculture
Poultry Farming

Practical Buildinll
Motor EngineerinJo
Sheen and Wool Farmin,
Woodwork

MISCELLANEOUS
Black and White SketcDin,
Commercial Art
Domestic Science
Dressmaking
Free-Lance JournalilIll
Gardening

. Handwrtt.ng
Home NE'edlecraft
Lanzuases .(Enillish, Afrika.1IIt

Native).
Native Law
Photography
Public Speaking
Short Story WritiDIl
Vegetable Growinp.

i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

Post this coupon for free information ,
TO THE REGISTRAR, UNION COLLEGE, DEPT. BW /40

P.O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG.
Please tell me about your Home Study Courses. The Course I want
is:

I COURSE ••••• "•••••••• ,•• ,' ...tt.1l.~~~~~~.! ••.~.~ J

I NAME ••, -:•••• ''"•••• «<('""4 _ .r !t.t..._~i...-:: J
I ADDRESS : -..~.... I
, __ 'L ,

The standard 1have passed is •__•_••••• My age il •• - ••• _. year. I
I Please write clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS------------------- - _....

PRETORIA'S DYNAMIC
SOCCER CAPTAIN.

See what Russo Mbelle says:
"I must tell you what a
lot of good LEWIS'S B.B.
Tablets can do. A
successful soccer captain
needs strength, quick-
thir,king and tip-top
health. You, too, should
take Lewis's B.B. Tablets
an:! be always on top
form and full of energy.
Ire com men d them
because there is nothing
else so good."

How are you
feeling today?

If you aren't on top of your
form and feeling as strong as a
lion, then what you need is
LEWIS'S B.B. Tablets. Lewis's
B.B. Tablets quickly relieve
Backache, Rheumatism, Stiff
and Swollen Joints, Burnln,
Urine, Rings under the eyes.
Frequent getting up at nights.
Bladder and Kidney Troubles.
Sciatica, Lumbago, Urinary
Infections, Blood Impurities,
High Blood Pressure-when
caused through faulty kidney
action. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
can give you IMMEDIATE
RELIEF!

BRAWN, and brain, of course. Is used to
send Russa into the air for a high ball. He
can beat many six-footers at heading with
his five-foot frame. A fast-moving, quick-
thinking and sharp·shooting left- half, he
has led his club to victory all over the
country, including Lourenco Marques.

Obtainable at an
Chemists and Stores.

l80)·1 Also If6 and 4/6..

GOOD FOR MEN AND WOMEN

GET THE BLUE BOX WITH THE SPRINGBOK

S.A. Alents; Westd.ne Productl (Ptr.) Ltd., P.O. Box 7710, Johannesllur ••
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Trained medical orderly w~nted
as assistant for Veterinary
Surgeon for medical work on
cattle dogs. etc. Free food aod
house provided. Apply stating
details of experience and train.
ing to Crocodile Valley Citrus
Estates. P.B. Nelspruit.

CX 22-6-x-17
BENONI BANTU

SECONDARY SCHOOL

WATCHMAKING FOR
PROFIT

Win for Pretoria MISCELLANEOUSThe AMPLIFIERS AND RADIOSPeople's SITUATION VACANTColumnsA fair crowd watched Trans-
vaal Indians hold their Inter-
District soccer games at the
Indian ground. The competition
is for the K. Naransamy's Cup.
Pretoria won 3-2.
The first match was between

East Rand District and Preto-
ria. Much to the surprise of
the spectators. Pretorians net-
ted three goals in the first half.
The nimble Moosa brothers

of Pretoria were in top form
an dwere ably assisted by Moo-
100 and Tramlingham. Morgan
was outstanding in the Preto-
ria defence.
Ea~ Rand fought back in the

second half scoring two goals.
When the final whistle blew
they were all over their oppo-
nents' scoring area.
Other results: Far East Rand

3. Eastern Districts F.A. 1.

Stoves at Standard--Standard tor
stoves Prepa re for the cold
snap Our stock of the following
is the largest in town Welcome
Dovers No 7 £8 8 0 No 8
£10. 5 O. Jewel Stoves from
£39. 10. 0.. Magic Stoves from
£29. O. 0 Defy Glenwoods Dely
Coronets with Canopies Ellis
De Luxe large and small always
in stock Easy terms arranged
Lay Bys also arranged l"r!?e de
livery to all townships Standard
Furnishing Co 132 Jeppe Street
oft Harrison Street. Jnhannes
burg. O/N 1441-x T C

Amplifiers (from £13. 10. O. and
Battery Radios from £9. 15. O. at
WoolisulJ, .11l NOI)IO Street. aisc.
Singer sewing machines. Port-
able radio batteries. Gramo-
phones. Radiograms. and all
YOUI turmsruna needs Ver~
easy terms can be arranged
Call .)1 write today Woolfsom
Furrusner s. ~!! Noord Street
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Terminus).

PHILIPPOLIS MUNISIPALITEIT.
VAKA TURE NATURELLE

KONSTABEL.
Aansoeke vir bogenoemde bet-

rekking teen die salaris van
£6. 10. O. per maand. lewensko~-
tetoelae ingesluit. plus twee urn-
forms jaarliks gratis.
Applikante moet tussen 21 en 35

jaar oud wees. en 5 vt- 8 dm. of
langer wees, en moet ook kan lees
en skryf.

Aansoeke moet in eie hand-
skrif wees en moet melding maak
van Ras. Ouderdom. Huwelikstaat,
Ondervinding en datum waarop
dienste aanvaar kan word.

Applikante moet bereid wees om
sy vingerafdrukke te laat neem
indien nodig, en moet ook bereid
wees virn persoonlike onderhoud
met die Lokasie Superintendent.

Aansoeks moet die onder-
getekende ber eik voor of op Vry-
dag 24 Junie 1955 om 3 uur n m.
D. J. STRUWIG. Lokasie Superin-
tendent. Philippolis.

--- 18-6-x-66

Given one grace
SUBSCRIPTION RATEs lll/.
per year; 916 six months: 51- I

three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

MISCELLANEOUS

David 'Slumber' Gogotya wants the S.A. bantamweight
championship. He's coming for it inside two months. S.~A.
manager, Mr. Benny Jele, has given Slumber an extra month
to arrive in South Africa.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

holder. MEN'S HEAVY OVERCOATS
to re- SIB AND DIB 90/-

Mr. Jele told me this week
that Transvaal bantam champ
\')\iIl be on the Rand not later
than August.

Benny had to give this con.
cession because 'The Slumber
One' is touring with the Box-
ing Booths. As a result corres-
pondence between him and
his man was at a standstill for.~.

When I visited Jele this
week he said: "You just come
When I'm reading one from
Slumber."

Says Gogotya: "I'm always
away as I'm travelling with
the boxing booth. I return-
ed yest day from Redruth
after fighting in Nottingham
on June the 6th. I'm now in
Liverpool again. I was
pleased to find your letters
and I did'nt hesitate in pick-
ing Ult my pen and replying.
Thanks for your letters,
Benny".

For his part •. Slumber was
prepared to fight Elijah Moko-
ne for the S. A. featherweight
title. Slumber beat Percy
Lewis on a 5th round t.k.o,
Lewis is a featherweight with
Empire rating.

But Jele and Slumber's
family say NO.

Slumber adds: "I don't want
to disappoint my home people
again as in my last shows in
Durban. I think I really dis-
appointed a lot of my people
in so much that I hate to stage
that kind of performance
again.

"Thanks for the cuttings you
sent me. I'm pleased you post.
ed me The Bantu World.
Please Ben, give my best re-
gards to Samson Nhlapo and
all the boys. I showed their
photos to the boys here. They
were all happy to see them."

* * *These are Mr. Jele's plans.
When David comes back in
August instead of JUly 9th.
he'll fight Cape Town's Gum-
boot Zee for the S. A. bantam
crown.

Jake Tuli, present
will be called upon
linquish this title.

But Mr. Jele feels there's
not enough opposition for
Slumber, so he'll not stay long.
On his way back to the U. K.
Slumber will leave with John

Gibsv Joe Nhla-
Kid.

arrives in Jo-
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Finest Quality Egyptian Cotton
Gaberdine Trench coat.
as above £6.15. O.

S.B. Raglan .••••• £5. 10. O.
Wool Gab. D.B. •• £7. 7. O.
Cotton Gab. D.B. " £5. 10. O.

:AII above with fleece linin,
30/- extra.

iWrite for FREE Catalogue to:

KAPITAIN

MAIL ORDER

HOUSE

P.O. BOX 9874 dOHANNESBURG

LION
BLOOD TONIC

Nol2

'A WONDERFUL MEDICINE for
bad blood rheumatism. bladder
weakness. .stiff joints, swellings.
sores. boils. backache. anaemia
and loss of stren gth (it rna kes
people fat and strong). Washes
kidneys and b1adder--you Will pasp
green/blue urine.
If your Chemist or store cannot

supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12. send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps. To address below

MEN'S SUPERTONIC PILLS.
For 10s8 of strength. vitality,
Vigour and extreme tireriness.
Replenishes the glands Quickly.
Gives new strength and completely
strengthens and revitalhes the
organs of the body and blood
Makes you feel young again and I
restores lost energy due to too
much life_ Send Postal Order tor
8/2 or 7/8 Large Size Posta lie Free.
To:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION

Box 295. East London,
(mmediate deUvery. Satisfaction

assured.
Write today for Free tB Pagl

Medical Book.

Beds 3 ft. genuine Kiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quallty coir mat-
tress L!! 10 1 Size 1:9 10 Free

In order to assist readers tra Packing. BI'ldge ~ur mshars l:l:J
charge for classified Small ad. Jeppe Street oil Harrison Street,
vertisements on this page willI Johannesbur,g -- T C
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per IB d St 1 f) 'I £1 17 6insertion. Classified Display e .s ee I vans Sin g. e _
advertisements are also acco- each COir Mattress. srngle
mmodated on this page at 1/- £1 17 (j SIze 3.1t LJrv'~n~ £2 os
per line with a minimum at COlT Mattless .3 ft £~ 15 Od
6/- per insertion. These latter DIvans 3 It 6 Ins L:J 15 Od
entitle the advertiser to a two Mattress 3 It. 6 ins £3 15 Od
line. Bold Type Heading Free packing Bridge Furnishers.
Legal. Government and Muni- 13:1 Jeppe Str pct off Harrison
cipal advertising rate 10/- per Stret Johannesburg
.in~la column inch. _

r.c
hannesburg from Durban this
week. - Austin Xaba. NOTICES

Stoves Welcome Dovers. brand
new complete with 2 pipes No
6 £7 15 0 No.7 £8 10 0 No 8
£10 10 0 Magic stove £20 10 0
Jewel stove £39 0 0 The,e
values are unbeatable Free
packing Bridge Furnishers. 1:13
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg -- T C

Baleka: Isikhathi sifushane--
Inkosi uJesu uyeza. Bonke aba-
phendukileyo ezonweni zabo u-
zobathatha. Nabafa bekholiwe
bazovuka bahambe naye bave
lapho kurigekho ukufa nakuda-
buka nokukhala nobuhlungu ne-
zinyembezi. Kepha labo abanga-
phendukan!(a bazobhubha nom-
hlaba balahlwe esihogweni la-
pho kukhona ukukhala nokuge-
dla amazmyo U'-Jesu uthi viza-
ni k imi nonke nina enikhathele-
.YOngini phumuze. U-Tixo wa li-
(handa izwe kangaka wanik a
innodana v akhe ezelwe yodwa
ukuba bonke abakholwa iyo ba-
nsabhubhl kodwa babe noku-
phila okuphakade.-- "I-Baibili"

--- 18-6-x-66 (Incor. Norfolk Furnishers)
A ttention! Attention! Attentron]
With every Df ninar oorn and Bed-
room suite purchased durrng OUI'
opening sale We are giving a
Lino square absolutely free of
charge Our Kitchen "chemes
include a Ducoed dust Binnette.
Don't miss this grand opportunny,
Call in and see for yourself Eavy
Terms arranged These are a few
of our many opening bar aain
prices 6 piece Kiaat Dining room'
suite £29 10 0.. 6 piece Kiaat
bedroom suite comprising 2
wardrobes. Dressing table 3' 6·
bed complete with spring and
inner spring mattress only £39 10.
6 piece Ducoed Kitchen suite con-
sisting of K/Dresser. Table and
4 chairs only £39 10 0 Standard
Furnishers. (Incorporating Norfolk:
Furnishers) 132 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street POBox 7391.
Phones 22-0186 22-0187

L. O/N 1463-F N .-T C.

MOKONE FIGHT
IN DOUBT

The Elijah Mokone-Gabriel
Seleke fight in Johannesburg,
will not take place this month,
The Bantu World learns from
the Board of Control.

The promoter. Mr. E. Sedibe
Johnson. has not fulfilled a re-
quirement by the Board.

He's expected to make an
application and can only run
tournament with the Board's
approval.
Programmes had already

been printed.

T.C.

Building materials Timber Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden WIn.
dows Hardware. Paints. LIme,
Cement. Cor ruua ted Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free of
charue. All enquiries welcome
H Peres and Company 366 Main
Road Ford sbur g Phone 33 2429
POBox 6419 Johannesburg

TC.

OISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS £5 per week earned in your spare

time. Apply rmmedratelv 10
Empire Remedies POBox 9004
Johannesburg -- T C MISCELLANEOUSCasual 20/- per sic inch.

Series rates on application.
Please note' hat no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order. Or cheque is
sent with the advertisement
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

SOFTBALL
To Traders and Dealers for suits
suitlengths All kind of ma t e
rials trousers skirts. ruas
blankets. gents footwear shops
sheeting and general clot hin a
Come and see us or w rite for
Samples' Trust Wholesalers. 79
Mooi Street. Johannesburg
Phone 23-9~69

AT STANOARD FURNISHERSFIXTURES
Building Materials Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is 5~d per foot.
large quantities. New timber
Sa ligna 4h x 1~ 5ld per ft. q"l~
lld per ft S.A Pine 3 x 2 5~d
per ft 4~ x I~ b2d per ft and
all other sizes imported timber
doors. windows flooring. ceil mg.
ridging gutters. hardware. sani-
tary ware. paints and all other
building materials at special re-
duced prices. Subject to stock
and market fluctuation. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Materials Co (Pty.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. New-
town. Johannesburg. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 Telegrams
"Stabumat.. -- T C.

Saturday, June 18th: Pim-
ville ground, Men's A division:
'NE-stern Comets v. Sliders, 3
p..n Pimville Midgets v.
Springs Jets, 4 p.m
Men's B division: Comets v.

Cstros, 3.30 p.m Eastern Dod-
~E'r~ V. Jan Hofrnev- 2.30 p.m.
P Lookouts v S. Jets, 4 p.m.
Women's match: G Red Sox

v P Midgets. 2.15 p.m,
Special Cup Competition;

Germiston, A, Lodgers v. G.
RE:negades, 3 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICF.S

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
SOUTH AFRICA. (ORANGE
l"REE STATE PROV1NCIAL 01.
VISION) In the matter between
PHILIP BANY ANE. Plaintiff. and
NAOMl BANYANE (born
Zachius ) . Defendant.
To: NA01\lI BANYANE (born

Zachius) formerly of Bloemfon-
tein. but whose present address is
unknown.
TAKE NOTICE that by Sum-

mons issued and now filed in this
Office. you are required to enter
an apnearanea within 30 days
from date of this publication -at
the Office of the Registrar of the
said. Court at Bloemfontein. to
answer PH1LlP BANYANE here-
inafter called the Plaintiff. in an
act jon where'n Plaintiff claims:

1. Restitution of conjugal
rights on the arounds of mali-
cious desertion. and failing com-
pliance therewith' 2 (a) D'vorce:
(b) Custody and zuardianshtp of
the minor childl-pn born out of the
marriage: (c) Forfeiture of the
benefits of the marriage; (d)
A1tf'rnath'e rel'ef.
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that

in default of your appearance
the action will be proceeded with.
and iud sment prayed for against
.YOHwithout further notice.

Dated Rt BI0Pmfontein. this Bfh
dav of June. 1q:;.i.-- 1. F. R DU
PRFF?:. Asst. Rpgistrar WALTER
S WFBBFR c/o "'red S· 'Vebber.
ann Son, P1a'ntif1"s Attorney. P.O.
Box 501. Bloemfontein

18-6-x-66 From New City Jewellers anti
Music Saloon. cor Bree and
Harrison Streets Portable gramo-
phones and amplifiers all best re-
cords in stock SpeCialising In
Bantu Records Ca 11 and see our
large range of Jewellery watches
etc. We specialise in repairs to
watches. gramophones and jewel-
lery. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IN MEMORIAM
L. O/N 1338-T ePhone call from

Hanover
Mr. D. S. Mfulatela tele-

phoned the Sports Editor from
Hanover this week. He wanted
to know whether the S.A.
Rugby tournament is on or not.
He is the organising secretary
of the Great Karroo R.F.U.

They want to affiliate, fail-
ing which to send delegates to
the annual meeting.
He was told that tournament

is on. in Johannesburg. with
the venue W.N.T. ground.

Gada.- In loving memory of my
dear husband William. who
passed away on the 9th June.
1954 at the Baragwanath Hos-
p tal- Ever remembered by your
wife Johanna and children.
Michael and Daphney, and
brother Lucas.

--- J4946-x-18-6

Typewriters £12. 12. O. Standard
machines. guaranteed excellent
condition, thoroughly overhaul-
ed. Remingtons. Underwoods.
and other makes. Railed any-
where C.O.D. packing free Long
carriages from £16.-- State re-
quirements. Terms to approved
clients. Earlco. Box 5243 Johan-
nesburg. -- 18-6-x-(ind. d. Mohlamme: Ke hopola More-

na oaka ea nts'iileng ka li
19-6-53· Likeleli Ii tla fela mara-
meng aka. empa sefahleho se
khanyang khotso ka mehla Ie li-
polelo tse monate ka mehla hare
buisana li ke ke tsa fela pelorig
eaka Ie Morali Makhosi. --So J
Mohlamme.

--- J4949-x-18-6

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month Call or write to Gem,
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street
Phone 23·5489 -- T C

Diana Complexion Pills (not
purgatives) for blotches. boils.
pimples Take it with any cream
for better results Price 2/6
Diana Laboratory. Box 33
Benoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some loca Ities

--- J48.i9-x-2-7
Wedding Receptions Birthday
Parties. Socials and Dances. at
Blue [·ahlia. 2nd l"loor. l:l9
Anderson st. cor Delvers St.
Johannesburg Telephone 23·098'5.

-_ 2-7-x 65

Watches jewellery For good men's
and ladies watches all wei
known makes Cyma Movado
etc Watch and jewellery re-
pairs done on thle premises a lso
Westminster Chime clocks
alarm clocks alwavs in stock
Call Court Watch Wor ks 00
Eloff Street near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg Telephone
22-3034. --- T C CLUB HALL

FOR HIRE

The
RIGHT WATCH

for the
RIGHT TIME

Evaton football
There was an exciting finish

to a match between Rosetten-
ville Citv Council F.C. and
Evaton Cambridge F. C. The
Visiting XI won by 3 goals to
2. Cambridge won the second
match by 4-1.

Working Committee for the un-
veiling of the late Edward David
Tsenyego's Memorial Tombstone.
Mrs .• V. 'I'senyego and family.
with the help of the abovemen-
tioned committee wishes to in-
vite all friends and relatives,
loca lly and abroad. to the cere-
mony of the unveiling of the
Tombstone. which will take
place on the 10th July. 1955.
sta rting from his place of
residence. at 12 noon. and pro-
ceeding to the cemetery.

--- J4951-x-18-6

Good quality wholesale prices.
Full plate per dozen 61-. postage
1/-. Half plate per dozen 4/-.
postage 1/- No C.O D Kings Photo
House. 18 Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 33-390~

Welgemoed and Mills l"urnishers.
284 Prinsloo Street. Pretoria
Tel 31994 We sell new and used
furniture Trade ins accepted
Consult us first Easy terms
arranged. -- J47!!4 x 9 7

Donen's Furnishers. 57 Harrison
Street. Stocki sts of Ellis de Luxe
and Heatmaster coal and oil
Stoves. We have large selections
of high quality Bedroom Suites,
Diningroom Suites. Kitchen
Schemes. Chesterfield Suites.
Easy terms gladly arranged.

--- J4931-x-18-6

Why not earn more money in vour
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn For fur
tner particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 54 Sauer "treet. P.O
Box 4135. Johannesburg.

Klerksdorp All Blacks play-
ed Potch Bonny Boys in foot-
ball. at Potchefstroom. The All
Blacks won 2-0. Mr. S. Motjale
was referee.

HAVE MUSIC
WHEREVER \' OU GOAfricans--At Standard Furnishing

Co. 132 Jeppe Street off Harri-
son Street. you wi 11 find your
own Furniture Store. Where
easy terms are easily arranged
for you We offer you these
unbeatable prices: i Beds in
Kiaat with steel spring and
good quality coir mattress with
2 pillow cases only £8. 17. 6
!I ft. Divan 42/6: 3 ft. 6 ins.
£3, 12. 6. Gramophones from
£9. 5. O. Battery Radios from
£17. 10. O. with Battery. Fireside
suites 3 piece only £14. 10. 0
In your own selection of
coverings. Free packing. Call
now and see for yourself. Note
address: Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street, Johannes-
burg. Phone 22-0187.

-- OIN 1441-x-T.C.

Oriving Learn to drive with the
Anglo American Driving School
division of Drive-A -Car School
01 Motoring. Under European
Supervision Latest Model cars
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times including
Sundays. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries. 5 Moseley Buildings.
corner President and Rissik
Street. Phone 22·8625.

TC

NonCE OF PROPO~ED SAl.E
PLEASE TAKE NOTTCE that it is
thp ;nt~.,t'on of WTLLTAM FORD
HOW ARD to dispose of his
trading station LlFATENG. situate
in the district of Mohaleshoek. to
HENDRTT( BOTHA HOWARD of
LIFATENG.
If there are persons who are

desirous of purchasing the afore-
said business. Lifateng. kindly
submit offers for the purchase to
w F. HOW ARD. Rietvlei. Mo-
haleshoek. clo Box 44. Zastron.

--- 18-6-x-66
diVE AND dAM

SESSION

EDUCATIONHAWKERS TRADERS
Free. Full details of the surest
and simplest way to achieve
Success. Health, wealth and
happiness. Write immediately to
Success Institute, Box 602.
Durban.
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Men's, women's and children's
clothing supplied at factory
prices. Specialising in Ladie.s
Skirts and Costumes Men s
Suits. Trousers Sports Coats
and Shirts. Raincoats for Men
and Women. Ladies and Gents
Underwear and Children's

wear
All makes of Blankets

Rugs
Write for catalogue and

free samples
MONTE CARLO Wholesalers

78 Mooi Street,
Johannesburg.

P.O. Box 88'20, Phone: '23-0689

The New ZQbo
Wrist Watch is
NOW on Sale

Afrrcan Tonic -- The illustrated
Christian magazine for the
African home. It is planned to
enrich and inspire every memo
bel' of the lamily Appears
quarter-ly. Subscription 2/6 per
year post free or 7d per single
copy from Heart Bookroom.
90 Klein Street. Johannesburg

--- J4407-30-x-7

T.e.
T.e.

Tbe African Pattern Cutting. De-
signing and Dressmaking. This
School. is devoted to teaching
the interested. responsible.
ambitious Females. - 1.
Pattern Cutting; 2. Designing
and 3. Dressmaking and extol-
ling the grand work. it is doing
in the African interests Apply'
Room 13. Mylur HOllse. 114.
Jeppe Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 23-4877.

--- J4953-x-30-7

Films and photos developed print-
ed. enlarged and tinted all .rt
Abe's Photo Department P.O
Box 4890 Johannesburg. Country
Customers specially attended to
with our Quick Service. Ask for
free Price-list and Size chart
from Abe's Photo Department.
P.O. Box 4890. Johannesburg
Town Customers Office Abe's
23. Klein Street. (Opposite)
Alexandra Bus Rank.

-- L. OIN 131fi-T.C

At 2nd Floor. 139 Anderson se,
Cnr. Delver-s St. Johannesburg.
Telephone 23-0985. Every Thurs-
day and Saturday afternoons from
2 p.m. Friday Night from 8 p.m,
Admission 4/-_

APPROPRIATION

Africans be in business for your-
selves and earn up to £100 per
month by purchasing your
goods' from us at factory prices.
We carry a large range of ladies
and gents clothing and under-
wear. Call and inpect our range
Lowest prices in town: Sheer
Bros. Wholesale, (Pty.) Ltd
Merchants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Trove St,.
Johannesburg. Phone 23 8960.

----TC.

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIA TTON' Rpgistered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £1.000.000 (1
Million Pounds) has now been
paid out in benefits.
dohannes!lurg "0" 11-6-55: Share

No JD 3876: Share No. JD.lfi06!;:
Share No. JD.10597· Share No.
JE.6165: Share No. JE.8729.

East Rand: Share No ERB 2974
West Rand, Share No. WRA.3836

Share No. WRA 294~.
Pretoria: Share No. NB-7018:

Share No. NB.7193
Vereenl~ing: Share No. VA 1881.
All enquires to be made

at 139. Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. Head Office 81~.
Maritime House Loveday Street.
J ohannesbur·g. Phone 34-1707/8/9

- 2-7-x-65
. When you buy a ZOBO you
can be sure of getting a strong,
goodlooldng watcb and a re-
liable timekeeper.

Tuition Offered Teachers and
Students ensure success In the
forthcoming National Senior
Certificate examination - we
supply expert coarhing by means
of concise notes with model
questions and answers [or Na-
tional Senior Certificate in Eng
lish. Afrikaans. History and
Mathematics also other sub
[ects upon enquiry Fees £2 2s
per subiect Terms.£1 I upon
application. remaining £1 1
within 30 days Write POBox
4918. Johannesburg.

---T.C

PHOTOGRAPHIC
MOUNTS

Fishfriers. electirc, gas. or parafin
Iceboxes. chippers. scalers.
metal tables. etc Direct from
manufacturers. Pans. trays.
stand. etc. made to order
Jacobsberg's Engineers and
Electro-Platers. .22 High Road.
Fordsburg Johannesburg Phone
34-2255. T.C

Furniture sale. Stoves. Kitchen
Schemes, i Beds. Wardrobes at
reduced prices Terms arranged
Sewip g Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers. Tailors
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Streets. Johannesburg.

r.c

---- TC.
WESTCLOX WRIST WATCHES

66 .
67/6
77/6

lobO
ROcket

Luminous ._

AT

HALDONS
RUBBER STAMPS
EXPERTLY MADE

All Aluminium Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices-
United Meta Is. 281 Victoria Str
Germiston. Phone 51-5054. or
after hours 43-7831. -- T C

, At Sun l"urnishers Sale. We are
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
giving terms Kitchen Schemes
Wardrobes Beds Studio COUCh
es Tables and Chairs Our only
address is Sun Furnishers. Cor
Rissik and Jeppe Street. Johan-
nesburg. -- T.e

Attention Bodv Builders Johnny
Isaacs Proliessional Mr. Uni-
verse II, 1953 presents his
scientific progressive body build
ing course l"ive courses in one
for only two pounds Send
money todav for the means to a
physique vou can be proud of
to Mr. "Universe" P.O Box
10965 Johannesburg .

-- TC Learn this high lv paid trane at
home in Your snare time Start
YOur own business right in vour
own home Free toolkit. Fine
practice watch with course :<'t111
partlrulars free from \1i1waui{pe
Srhool of Watchmaking. POBox
1622. Pretoria

o
"..E
R

:, All above chrome and stainless
. steel elise. . FOR SALE Please write details clearlv and

help us to make a good iob,
Classic Stationers 103a. Polly
Street Johannesburg

WANTED KNflWNEASY TERMS-EASY TERMS
Come m-pay a small deposit-

walk out WIth your goods!
We are the best

and most popular
MENS OUTFITTING SHOP

at
269 MAIN STREET

dEPPE.

Linos 6 feet wide. 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. 176
9 x 7~ £2 10 9 x 9 £3 0 0 9xl0
£3 10 0 9 x 12 £4 0 0 Quality
guaranteed Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg

TC

;WESTCLOX
La Salle IIlino;s, EE. UU.
Western Clock Ce. Ltd.
Peterborough. On(., Can.

Trode Enquiries:

PICOT & MOSS LTD.
Johannesbu rg I /

_lR ;d

De Grens 119521 acre turf
ground plots. £295 per plot £25
deposit £3. per month. Balance
at 5% per annum plus cost of
transfer and survey. Immediate
possession. Write Winstro
Agencies. 393 Roodepoort Loca-
tion. Roodepoort.

--- J4945-x-9-7

Are yOU aware that Success can
be yours Send today for free
details from Success Institute.
Box 602. Durban.

r.c
STEIN'S

OPTICIANS
PARTNER WANTED

IN HAWKERS !JUSINESS Steins Optical Dispensarv spe-
cialisine in service to Africans.
Up to date quick service modern
sil!ht testing and nhnto!!ranhy.
Pass Pictures and Portraits 114.
Jeppe Street near Sauer Street

Sewing Machines. New and used
hand and treadle machines in
various makes on terms from £1
per month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street. off Eloff Street
Phone 23-54R9 -- T C

Large Packing Cases. with heavy
Battons going cheap. ApplY
Furman Glass Co" 92 End Street
near Jeppe Street Johannesburg

T.C.

Soft Goods. Prospects good. con-
tact Basil Baris. 91 Ntsala
Street. Western Native Township
Evenings from 6.30 p.m.0·· s » ••

1letresh\ng ENO
SITUATION VACANT

Stand for sale in Evaton £700 or
nearest offer. Deposit £3,0
Clermont Township. Natal £500
18Q07 sq ft. Deposit £ l.iO Th ree
morzen small farm in Wallman-
sthal Pretoria with ~ room for
hire. Apply Silas Mnisi 60 2nd
Ave. Alexandra Township
Johannesburg.

---- J4932-x 18 6

- Sewing Machines of all renowned
makes always in stock. On easy
terms Call Standard Ftj/'nishing
Co 1~2 .Jeppe Street off Harrf-
son Street Johannesbur a

-- OIN 1441-x-TC

---- J49~0-x-18-6 --. - L OIN 1249·TC.

• •• Sewing Machines on terms Hand
treadle Tailoring. Sinaer-s jlnd
all leading makes Snare parts
needle, and cottons New

• Machines from £18 lOs.. Sun
Furnishers. Cor Jepne and
Rissik Street$. Johannesburg

---TC

BASUTOLAND GOVERNMENT

TENDER REF. S/869.

Closing date for Tender S/869
for supply of yellow or white
rnealies for Basutoland Govern-
ment has now been extended to
July 20th. 1955 F(Tll Particulars
are obtainable from the under-
signed' D. F Williams .• Acting
ComptrollE'r of Stores. p·o Box 3~
Maseru. Basutoland.

J4799-x-20-8

~~

Attention Hawkers Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Religious ricture~
picture frames and Mirrors
Loveday Picture l"raming Co
87c. Loveday Str Johannesbur g

TC

SITUATION VACANT

Experienced garden boy wanted
Apply in person to South Wit-
bank Coal Mines. Oogies.

18-6-x-66Sewing Machines. Singer hand
machines from £12 IDs.. Treadle
machine~ from £19 10 Gallotone
Gramophones £9 fis Hand port-
able Battery Ranios .£13 10 Set
of fi Aluminium pots £1 15s
Bridl!e l"urnishers. I ~3 Jeppe
Street. off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T C

Shopkeepers and Hawkers We
offer at wholesale prices a new
consil!nment of men's and ladies
15 and 17 jewel watches Attrac.
tive signet and n,arriagp rings
and stocks of Bakhatta marriage
ear-rings alwa.vs availahle Call
at Court Watch Works. fi6 Eloff
Street. near corner l"ox Street.
Johannesburg or Telephone
22 3043 --- T C

pagE' numher
Kjndlv mark

Bargains in Secondhand Military
clothing. military shirts trollsers
tunics. oVE'ralls helmets. rain-
coats shoes. hoots. walerproof
sails etc An~lo American
Clothing . .175 Bree Street Johan-
nesburg.

fiT\(ee~s MS_ d Arnold Mpahle"1
U sula SentsO an. partners

-say Y. r. African dQncm~ 't Salt for
ChampIon . like Eno s FfUlEno keeps
and there's not~~~lY healthy, tOOt~mach clean.

ir.;epin;l~~~ ~ty~~ r~~~1a;e1re~~f~gsEno today~ A Y !
you~Uy your bottle 0 SAL T' EVERY _--

NO'S 'fRUIT ----DRINK E------

18-6-x-66 BANTU WORLD PHOTO-
GRAPHS PRINTS of most

photographs pu hli"hed 10

The Bantu World "an he
obtained for 7/6 Medium
10/- Large.

When odE'rin!.! a orint.
pleasE' send a CllttIn!.! '11 the
photograph from the oaper.
or state the date of Issue ;Jnd

L. O/N 1312·T.C

Barrys Linoleum iust arrived rrom
Scotland Only 9/6 yard Also
Hessian . Backen Linoleum in
6 ft. 4 ft 27" wide from 671
yard 9;1t7' 3' Barrys Lino
square£2769x9.£2176
9 x 10 £:l 7 6, 9 x 12 £3 17 6
Standard Furnishing Co. 1:J2
Jeppe Street off Harr>ison Street.
Johannesburg

-- O/N 1441-x-TC.

Wanted: A Graduate to teach Zulu
and Geography in Bantu High
School. Bethlehem Mention also
other subjects. before 20th June.
To commence duties third
Quarter. 19.';5 apply to: Sch" !
Board Secretary. Bantu Com-
munity Schools. Bethlehem

--- J49:;2-x-18-6

Teacher wanted to teach Afri-
kaans HistOt y ar:d N Sotho up
tt' Form III as from 26th July
Apply immediatel~ stating Quali-
fications. experience. extra mural
activities etc to The Serrptarv
Benoni <:chool Roard 20 16th
Strp!'t. Benoni Location Closinj!
df<te' 8th July

graphE'rs \Vh' ('ld lIT t, ron f'-

~ent the HantlJ Worlo
We makE' no ch,qrge fOT news.

500 Learner drivers wanted bv
Phalaborweni Institute of
Driving for Theory and Practi
cal Driving Course Our fees arE'
moderate. Board and Lodging
Available. For particular~
Apply: Director. Pha lahorwE'ni
Institute of Driving Box :l4:;
108 Church Street. Pietersburg

--- .J4902-x-18 ~

Beds. Black Iron combinat.ion
beds tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress Size
2 ft 6 ins £4 17 6 Size 3 ft
£5. 17 6. Si7e 3 rt 6 ins
£6 17 6 Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 13~ .Jeppe Street off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg

TC

Spare parts for Trucks. Chev
Dodge. l"ord. Bedford. Interna-
tional White. Comma. spare
parts for Buick Century Buick
Special. Buick Super Olds-
mobile. Pontiac. Packard. Hud-
son. Dodge. Chev Phone Solly
Appel. 44-6475 after 7 p.m.

---T.C npshurg

---- J4899-x-18-6 your enve-
lopE' Photographs ~nd .,pnd
It to fhf' Editor Bilntu
Wor:d POBox fifiH:l .)lIh~n-

HOSPITAL BOARD
HEILBRON 0 F,S.

VACANCY STAFF NURSE.ENO'S "FRUIT
SALT" ~;'~~~~#;'V'+~."~'~~_'~~;j-",~

'lII1I1II1IlUlIIUIIIIIIIIIIII'liIIIUIIII,I,jll,III'llllhlll".rlul;1,1.1,11'.1.1 hll

A vacancy has occured at the
Heilbron Hospital for a trained
Staff Nurse. Please apply. and
state qualifications. and enclose •
Certificates.

Salarv Scale 180!( 30 - 22-
Dulie's can be asslImpd as soon

as possible Secretary. PO BOl[
108. Heilbron.

We WIsh to warn readprs

Spares. Used spares tor cars and
trucks. Radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto-Spares (Pty ) Ltd 17 Laub
Street (Between Rosettenville
Road and Elotf St Extensioo)
Newtown Telephones 22·1137
and 22-4105 P.O Box 7575. Tele-
grams: Used Spares. Johannes-
burg. Cars bought for dis-
mantling. - T.e.

Bedding Save £'5. £·s. £·s by
usinl! our famous LayBYe
System Beautiful Folding Table
£7 14 0 Chairs £1 12 3 each
Camp Stretcher £3 5 0 Camp
Stretcher Mattress £2 12 6
Station Bedding Company. 21a.
Wanderers Street (near African
Bookmg Office) Johannesburg
Phone 22-0490_ _ T.C.

PERSONAL
Just put a little "no's •Fruit Salt' In a
glass of water and drink it every day.
Eno is a refreshing health drink that keeps
you and your whole family always fit.

• The word. "ENO" and "FRUIT SALT" ore retistered tulde marlc.s

Lonely? Why? Join our letter
writting circle which will in.
troduce .vou to friends an.vwhere
in Africa. Write enclosing a
stamped addressed envelope to
Pen l"riends. Box 188. Boksburg.
Transvaal. S. Africa.

- J4947-x-I8-6

not to uav '~nv "ash tc ohnt~

fNf-SS-12 18-6-x-66
1II1111111111111111l1ll11l11ll1l111l11IUllllllllllllllllllhIIIJIII!lU1UIllIllII!1111l11

T.C.

TC.
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WHY KHOMO IS OFF TENNIS

atal hinks

ZONE B GAMES STARTi

JBFAFIXTURES
~========="~- _--. LIONS BACK TO
IN BLOEMFONTEIN 1952 STANDARD

The fcllowing will· be
J.B.F.A. main matches this
weekend at Wemmer and

Bloemfontein is the venue for the Moroka-Baloyi Cup Western Native Grounds:
. k d 0 S d S th F St t Wemmer: Mighty Greens v.competitions this wee en. n atur ay, au ern ree a e Makau Ramblers: Happy Stars

meet Eastern Transvaal and Griqualand West play Orange v. Grasshoppers: D. and D.
Brothers v. Arcadia Home

Free State. Boys.
On Sunday at 12.30 p.m. Gri- The SAAFA secretary and W.N.T. Hungry Lie-ns play

qualand West meet Eastern treasurer would not agree to Bush Bucks: African Morning
Transvaal and at 4 p.m. South- this.' Stars meet Stonebreakers.
ern Free State meet Griqua- Mr. D. R. Twala was then Bush Bucks face a Iormid-
land West. asked to give them at least half able side in Hungry Lions. Last
These are Zone "B" games. the amount due, but no agree- weekend Hungry Lions beat
Orange Free State are ex- ment was reached. Stonebreakers 3-1 to win the

pected to top the log and so Mr. Mhlongo said Natal fe t J.B.FA Shield.
reach the final. it was high time SAAFA offi- The Lions are fast reaching

* * * Icials were changed. their 1952 standard. Rangers
A month ago Natal w~s tip- At a meeting held at Glen- and Naughty Boys will have to

ped to sweep the board 10 the coe Natal decided that unless work hard to beat them.
"A" zone but in view of the SAAFA was prepared to mves- h""""""''=-=========~
dispute last w~e~end the cup tigate their complaints. Natal
may still remain 10 the Trans. would have to stay away from
vaal this year. the tournament
Natal refused to play be- In his presidential address. Mr

cause they had paid part of v. P. Crutse said the SAAFA
their own fare from Durban. Executive would recommend. to
AA t d provinces that a full-time salarIed

S FA was expec e to. cover secretarv be appointed. A
the whole cost of the trip. secretarv would be able to make

Mr. A. M. S. Mhlongo, an on-the-spot investigations at short
official from Natal, told the notice. . th! k th t
B t W ld th t I tter t Many provinces in aan u or a a e 'c 0 SAAFA matches are an oppor-
SAAF A asked for second class tunitv to feather their own nests.
fares. They were sent 3rd class Mr. 'Crutse said:
fares. Natal made up the differ. With a salaried official. the gates

could be much better. for this
official would arrive at the venue
in advance. to collaborate with
the provincial association in
checking any irregularities.

ence.
The Natal Executive instruc-

ted the team to play only after
receiving a refund.

THE PRIDE OF EVERY HOME
nELLIS DE LUXEn

HEATMASTER

EASIEST
TERMS SMALL

DEPOSIT

AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR CREAM ENAMEL

£45/17 /6 ~:i~~ O£~.l~.E:'O:~TD 8/_WEEKLY
GET YOURS TO-DAY FROM

PRITCHARD FURNISHERS
39 PRITCHARD STREET. Phone 33'5536,
(BETWEEN LOVEDAY AND HARRISON STREETS),

JOHANNESBURG.

Ha Lesea La Hau

Le Khathatseha

Ke MOEA KA MALENG

HO SESILEHA MALA

MAHLOKO

HO PIPITLELOA

HO HLOBAELA

BATLJ.., "PHILLIPS"
MILK OF MAGNESIA
botlolonl! e bolou.

~tsa seo IIngaka Ie baoki, latats'eng lohle II sa
bole!lang batsoali ho se etsa - fepa lesea la hao ka
PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. Lerotholnyana la
PHILLIPS Ie phakisa Ie felise moea Ie mall'oko a mpa
ka bobebe, empa Ie tlamehile ho hlatsoa mala. Joale le-
sea Ia hao Ie tla lkutloa Ie lokile, Ie tallmehe Ie lokile!

MESEBETSIE MENG EA PHILLIPS
1. Eketsa Phillips Milk of Magnesia lebeseng la kho-

mo ho etsa hore Ie theohele hantta Ie ho th.neta hore
lebese Ie seke la ba bolila.

2. Tlotsa marenene a lesea 18 nao ka lona ha lesea Ie
hlaha meno.

3. Ts'ela Ie seng kae letlalong ta lesea Ie ruruhileng
Ie khophohileng ho Ie nolotatsa Ie ho Ie pholisa.

PHILLIPS ILK OF MAGNESIA

LAST IGI RUGBY MATCHES
BEFORE 'TOURNAMENT

Scintillating Rugby is expected at three corners of the Transvaal on Sunday namely
TVI East, TVI West and Tvl North Tvl. West continue their usual matches, but with the
TVI West XV selecteo there Will not be as much enthusiasm as in the other centres.
Pretoria, headquarters of c;ntre; Victor Nikani and Pat Blues line-up with Universals

Tvl North will play their N('aca utIlJty centre and fly- they will be about equal in all
le-ague final at Coronation r alf, uepartments. Close match like-
we-und, near Bantule when . 'J woobrothers will lead oppos- Iy, Crusaders, as their name

:nil SIdes: I. Mokone for 'Reds suggests, are hot favourites
Rrdlings play Zebras for the and M. Mokone for Zebras. and should win easily
Cohn Trophy. .. Trial matches will be played
Zebras are trophy holders. Simmer and Jack will be the at Simmer and Jack on Sun-

But Redlings ar<: favuured to venue for the Tvl East matches day at 3.45 p.rn Mr H Majezi
take the trophy this year. Main Winter Rose v. Crusaders: of the Eastern Tvl expectes his
reason is that leading Zebras Eastern Blues v. Universals: side to win the trophy at the
rr en are now playing for Red- ':':rrlmer Easterns v. Spring next S.A. annual tournament.

Hose.lings. They are W. Motlogeloa. Tvl, West teams will be
Simmer may win against training at W N.T Oval The

------------ Spring Rose because of their coaches are C. Nqandela,
TRANSVAAL CHOOSE ~t<'mina and better form When Ndziba and Tyobeka.-A. X.

RUGBY XV
S.A. Bantu tournament Is

here in two weeks' time.
Venue is the Jonannesburg
Weslern Township Oval.
Transvaal will be represented
by the following:
Simon Ntshepe (Tembu)

captam, Tsendze (Swallo~s)
vice captain, Russel Ndzlba
(Tembu), Andrew Qllvi (All
Blacks). G. Siwane (Orlando
Boys). Bunzi (BreakerS). B<'n
Mtambo (Orlando High), N
Ntshelu (Olvmpics). Sixaba
(Swallows). B Sicewu (All
Blacks), Nkasana (Olymnlcs).
Nl:xavana (Tembul. Mbane
(Tembu). Xhelo (Breakers).
KIAlI~(Swallows).
Mr. P. G. Tyobeka is

manaeer.
Eastern Provinr.e are the

defending champions.

Reef tennis fans have
been anxious to know why
au-rounder, Grant A.
Khomo, did not take part
in this year's B M S.C
The Bantu Worl:! learns

that S.A. champ Khomo,
injured his tight elbow
during a Rugby practice
last year.
Since then the elbow

has been giving him
trouble. But the sott-
spoken, shy an-rouneer
has endured thE. pain
quietly. Mr. Khomo will
.have an X-ray soon which
will decide th~ future of
his tennis career Whether
or not he will play David
Samaai is still a big ques-
tion mark.

Pretoria resultsBantule sport
The Central Zone (Pretoria

District) held their competi-
tions at the Bantule grounds
on June 8. The standard was
high.

Results: Salvation Army
School 183 points. Methodist
School 88 points, St. Teresa 87
points. Amalgamated (Roberts
Heights) 35 and Eastwood Pub-
lic 13 points.
The Inter-Zone competitions

will be held at Pelandaba Sta-
dium, Atteridgeville this week·
end.

Mack Marshall wins
The Cape Standards Golf

Club played a 27 hole competi-
tion for the Krugersdorp float-
ing trophy. It was won by
Mack Marshall with a total of
130; Jimmy Muller, local
champ came second with 132,
and Norman Marshall third
with 143.

Soccer: A crowd of 40(l saw
l{' 'nerton "A" beat Selborne
E;!lh "A" 6-2 in fast match
p layed in a friendly spirit. The
standard was high
1he match in the "B" division
resulted in Co 1-1 draw.

Tennis: Kilnerton captained
by T. W. Langa, won WIth the
v: ide margin of a lead of 45
I;"mes. The score was K 1'.1. 118
-L.S.H. 73.

Odds against JBFA
Odds will be against J.B.F.A.
this weekend when they meet
Coloureds at -the Coloureds
Sports Ground. Natalspruit at
3.45 p.m. Mr. Mokgokong,
J·B.F.A. Secretary must plan
to find half-backs to break
the Gerald-Julius combina-
tion.
Bantu are holders of the

Dr. William Codfrey Cup.
They beat Coloureds in the
final match last season.
Julius, the idol of the

Coloureds, has regained form.
Last Saturday he was roving
all over the ground and feed-
ing Gerald and Green. the
most thrustful Non-European
forwards on 'he Reef.
This combination may

prove too strong for Bantu.

W. Rand Results
Venterspost teams visited

Luipaardsvlei fru soccer and
t-.nnis. Good tenni, was seen
when Joe Muso and Machisa
p.ayed J. Makhays and R Li-
photo. Venterspost won with a
le~d of 34 games
Soccer matches were played

simultaneously. The VIsitors
won a closely-contested match

I
bv one goal. The final score
was 4-3.

-----
GOLF: The final match of the

Transvaal K.O. championship
will be played at the Alexan-
dr a Viceroy Golf Course on
Sundav over 36 holes. The
finalists are London Khathide
and K. Madlanga who will
me et E. O. Lee and S Nena.
Khathide and Madlanga beat

E W. Johnson and S Mona-
rr-odi 5 and 4 in the quarter-
final last Sunday

All Blacks still attack
Two Eastwood teams met in

the opening match of the P.
and D. league games. They
were City Wanderers F.e. and
All Blacks F.C. The Blacks
wt.re last year's winners of the
Groenkloef trophy. All Blacks
won this milch-talked about
match by 5 goals to 3.
A. Motsepe (2). B. Nkuna

\ 1) Andrew Mokhotu (1). and
Hvrry Segolela (1) were the
=rorers.

NURSES SOCER TREAT
Pretoria nurses had a soc-

cer treat recently when Hot-
spurs beat Dilopy Landon Ex-
press 2-0 and 3-0. The matches
were played on the Hospital
FoFoFtball griund.

JOGGS
BY

SOLEDY
American Cut Trousers for

the Smart Men

Obtainable at all leading
outfitters

Trade Enquiries
P. O. BOX 764,

JOHANNESBURG.

OPPORTUNITY OFFER
JERSEYS and CARDIGANS
Short and Long SI!'eves

....................... from 1116
OVERCOATS. Heavy qua litv
SIB & DIB 9216
Corduroy Trousers Fawn Blue
Brown :. 39/6
S H I R T S . Short Sleeves

..................... from 8/11
Long Sleeves ......... from 1'216

BLANKETS AND RUGS
OUR SPECIALITY

We have a very WIde range of
first class goods Wnte today
for Samples and Price List

Send 10/- wilh C.O.D. orders
for Postage and costs 10:

MANTOGS (Pty) Ltd.
Cor. MarShall and Harrison SIs

JOhannesburg.

Relay Team (Standard Mlie) left
to right- Mach Letswalo, Phile-
mon Mohapi. James Modiselle and
Michael Kgosana, pose with Mr.
S P. Makgobotloane, principal 01
the Salvation Army, School.

(See story above)

tM/l~S;ll(o)'
POCKET PACK

JUST RIGHT
forHANDBAG,
POCKET or PURSE

~

BtANSHEETS
The fleecy soft surtae of these
warm winter sheets ensures per-
feet Insulation against sudden
changes of temperature - keeps
you cosy all night long.

70 X 108.
EACH

90 X 108.
EACH

49/6
59/6

,It comes up so bright with Brasso' HOUSEHOLD LINENS - FOURTH FLOOR-

"No wonder my wife uses Brasso to

keep our brassware shining like new.

Brasso makes brass ware sparkle and

gleam in just one quick polish. It's easy

to use too, and that wonderful shine lasts

and lasts. Ask your wife to try Brasso,"

ADD II- POSTAGE

BRASSO P.O. BOX 1092 JOHANNESBURG

METAL POLISH

Brightens your

Prtnted tI]I Proprtetors - Baotu Press (Ply

Ltd. 11 New('lare Road Illdustrta Iohannesbur a

Puhllshed tlv thl' Bantu New. 'A~enn Ltd 01

11 Newclare Rt>lId Industria Jnnannesbur a

For Week Ending, June 18, 1955

IT'S IN: After a hair-raising scramble In the goal mouth, Blncky,
Indian goalkeeper (left) looks back to find the b'lll in the net. He had
fisted the bal, time and again to get out of trouble but the last itme
the ball bounced in front of Green, Coloured contre-forward, and he
netted. Coloureds beat Indians by 3 goals to 1 in the first Inter-race

match.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Ladies Winter Coats 1£1..• "

Mens Harris Tweed type all wool sporting jackets £3·5.0

Mens Heavy Herringbone Tweed winter coats £4.10·0

Mens Corduroy Trousers fawn & brown : £1.12·6

We also carry complete range of Mens, Womens &

Childrens clothing at Wholesale factory prices

Write today for our new Illustrated catalogue

MARATHON CLOTHING
t.AANUFACTURERS (PTY') LTD

MOOIMARK HOUSE 80 MOOI STREET
JOHANNESBURG

Weaving new style into the smart basket-
weavevamp, Eddels have given uniqUe

character to these leisurelywinter casuals.
You just slip on-slip off ... no laces-

they're replaced by foot-hugging
elasticised gussets! And to
make the new John Drake

Weavers real top-liners, the
fine quality leather uppers

are mated to springy,
hard-wearing, won-
derfully comfortable

Dynacrepe 501.:8.
Treat yourselfto

a pair today.

~.t,..~
W E AVE R S

AVAILABLE FROM

DODO
SHOE COMPANY

AT ALL
BRANCHES

MADE BY EDDEU (S.II.) LIMITED
\~\.. ~ a.r3
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EVERY NIGHT
use Bu-Tene, No.3, Cream, to maka
your ,kin lighter, smoother, softer.
free f~om pimples and blemishes,

DAY AND NIGHT
wasn with Su-Tone Soap. Bu-Tone
Soap costs 2/6 for the regular size
(5/- for the bath size). Bu-Tone
Soap is prepared from the purest
and most expensive ingredients.
Refresh your skin and beautify your
complexion with Bu-Tene Soap.

Everyone like.
" girl "Nhohas
" fresh, cleat slilt, rafin
smooth and soft ef' "c/"et, ;ust
glowing witlt life and llealth.
YOU can be os beaufifal as
fhe Su-Tone COY'el Girl iI vOct
starl the complefe Bu-Tone
'eaufv Trt:Ofmeni right nowl

EVERY DAY
smooth on beautifuny perfumed
Bu-Tone Vanishing Cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishing Cream is a high quality
'cream-it costs 3/- because it
contains only the finest and purest
ingredients.

NIGHT A D DAY
give yourself the attraction that no
one can resist. Use Bu-Tone No.3
Perfume. the Love Perfume. SWE

over .irl



PAGE EIGHT SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD

HERE'S A THREE-IN-ONE PATTERN FOR A LITTLE GIRL. TH~ SIMPLE
LITTLE FROCK TAKE.s VERY LITTLE MATERIAL. IT HAS A ROUND YOKE,
PUFF SLEEVES AND A PETER PAN COLLAR. YOU CAN EDGE lHE YOKE. AND
SLEEVES WITH FANCY FRILLING AND DO THE SAME \VITH MATCHINJ PAN-
TIES AND PRETTY LITTLE 3UN-BONNET. THE PATTERN IS AVAILABLE
FOR CHILDREN OF SIX MONTHS, AND 1,.2. 3 AND 4 YEARS .

•
PATTERN ORDER

PLEASE SEND ME PATTERN N-. 441
AS ILLUSTRATED. I ENCLOSE 2/-
POSTAL ORDER.

MY CHILD'S AGE IS ..••••••••••••••••..••••••••••
NAME ..•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••
ADl ESS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••

•••.•..••••..•..•.•......•..•.....•••••..•...•.•

or every pattern
required please
enclose a Postal
Order for 2/-·
This price includes
postage of the
pattern. Remem-
ber to make clear
figures when
giving your size.
Send in the com-
pleted form to:

PRESS
PATTERNS
P.O. BOX

6663,
dohannesburg

Make -your little girl apretty dress-:-

For Week Ending Saturday, June 18, 1955

ThIS man looks as if he's having great difficulty with that
object on the left of the picture. It's a terrible strain for a big
man!

WHAT'S HE DOING?
Send in your answers to Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663,

Johannesburg.
There will be the ten weekly half-crowns waiting for the

winners. Please post as soon as possible after you have solved.
the puzzle. Five prizes go to the Reef and five to other areas.

The Puzzle Picture in our issue of May 28 was too much
for many of you. Some guessed a honeycomb. others a rug and
some just said brrcks.

The correct answer was AIR BRICKS or HOLLOW
BRICKS. The bricks in the picture were actually used for
making a room sound-proof.

The number of bricks in the picture was 21.
Correct answers came from:

CAROLINE SEKOELE Roodepoort
ANDRIAS NTAKA Durban
These two winners share the prize and get TEN SHILLINGS

each. Congratulations to them both _' MALEPA

with
•

The wonderful cotton material that lasts for years
Sasseeed is a good material for a little cirr.
dress. It i. made with many pretty designs and
has many colours. It ia easy to make aU your
dresses or aprons with Sassc.ord. When 10U wear
them your friends think you have bou&ha expen-
sive dresses.

SASSCORD SAVES MONEY: Sas8COl'd ~ .. only
4/6d. per yard. You «2D make a little Cir".
dress for less than 10/-. II is much eheaper to
make them with Sasscord than lo buy them in a
shop. They laSI longer too.

SASSCORD WASHES SO WELL You can wash
the clothes you have made with Sa!llscord over
and over again. The clothes will etill look fresh
and new because the colour. don't fade. Sasscord
does not shrink in the "ash. You can feeJ the
cord in Sasscord,-

SASSCORD the pretty cotton material. 4/6d. per yard.
Sasscord is made in many lovely patterns and designs.
Be sure you see the name SASSCORD on the edges. of the
material. FULL}' CUAlUNTEED
When you go to buy your Sasscord material sk the
shop a sistant to show you SASSTELLA as well. This
is our special material for your best dress. 1u 40
different colours 8'I1d only 4/11d. per yard.

Nicholas: "Why does a boxer
go to sleep easily'?"

Matthews: "He just counts
up to 10 and the next mmute
he's dreaming."
Jealous boy to girl-friend:

"Did I see you kissing Joe'?"
Girl: "No darling, I was

merely brushing my cheek
agamst his moustache."

-Elias Tsele
:I(: '*' *

A young lady entered a
house and found a. lad playing

with his toy train.
"You don't know me," said

the lady. "but I'm your aunt
-on your father's side."

Without looking up from the
train, the lad replied, "I'll tell
you right now, you're on the
wrong side."

:I(: :I(: :I(:

Have you heard about the
stunned young schoolboy who
left his coat in the classroom
and took his master to the
cleaners?

Get rid of STOMACH WORMS easily and quickly Kowie

Medicines Ltd. make and recommend No.3 for Tape Worm

No. 3a. for Round Worms. If you are unable to obtain

these remedies from your dealer write to:-

K I I •

E Lo d n.5• • •
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Mr. Alfred Kuma'o,
energetic Bantu World
agent and cerresnon-
dent at Evaron, tries his
hand at '~rowning' Miss
Wilberforce for 1955
Miss Deborah Mabogoa-
ne IS a final year do-
mestic science student
Her home is in Pre'

toria.

f

I From Pekin to Paris

For the first time in centuries the Pekin Opera has been giving
performances outside China. This month the opera is perform-
ing in Pans. Age-old dramas are played according to ancient

traditions.

SUPPLElVIENT TO THE BANTU· WORLD PAGE NINE

DOCTOR AND LAWYER ARE BOXING FANS: Dr.
Rex Tatane (left, and Mr. N. R. Mandela photo-
graphed at the ringside during the Mavuso-Mbata

. fight at the Johannesburg B.M.S.C.

cleons the stomoch
• cleons the blood

cleons the goll

r-------------;
Send Coupon with 3d. Stomps for I
FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I

Name I
Address I_____ ._._u._ I
ELI!PHANT DRUG CO. LTD_ P.O. I

L Box 25.... Johar:'nesburl. Dept. B.W. I-----------_.I
You eGA get iVACOSAL from all chemists and medicine counters. or Is. 64. poJtage free direct from

fJephanc Oru, Co. us; '.0. Box 2584, johannesbur,.

(These free offers apply only to UnIon of South Africa. tile Pro leCtorates and the Rhodesl.,
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UNCH IN T w man"s'-World
Mrs. M. Mokoena of Beth-

lehem passed away peacefully
at the General hospital at the
age of 69.
She has been there for the

past nine months.
The funeral took place at

her home in Bethlehem. It was
conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Bloom of the Dutch Reformed
Church, and the Rev. M. J. Se-
pitta of the A.M.E. Church.
Mafeking,

In the twelve months since
they started . the Or lando
branch of the National Council
of African Women have collec-
ted £100 already.
They are raising funds to

build an old age home in the
township.
A sister body at Western

Native Township is busy estab-
lishing a creche.
Funds are being raised by

means of concerts and parties.
Recently the Orlando branch
staged a colourful and we 11-
attended show at the D.O.C.C.
Arrangements ~are in hand

for a bigger show on Septem-
ber 2 at the Bantu Men's
Social Centre.
Mrs. N. Nakeni, president,

told the Bantu World that
Orlando will be the venue for
the national annual conference
from December 16 to 19. The
conference was held at Fort
Hare last year.
The branch is working hard

to make ends meet.
Following Mrs. Evelyn Nya-

thi's illness, the Benoni Town-
ship Baby Competition has
been postponed.
The competition will take

place when Mrs. Nyathi is dis-
--------------------------------------- charged from hospitaL

Local doctors will act as
judges. There will be three
prizes.
The ~aby Competition will

be followed by "Box Party."
* 4: *

On the 18th of June 1955.
WaUville and Davey ton Town-
ships will send 20 girls to
Umnini Camp.
An afternoon concert for

school children will be held
soon. A film on Mnini Camp
will be included in the pro-
gramme.

Mrs. L. Mgqibise is the
new secretary of the
Naticnal Council Of Afri-
can Women, Western Na-
tive Township. Mrs. Mgqi-
bise -is a school teacher.
She took over from Miss

Babsie Oliphant.

It is cold this
time of the
year. These
charming fac-
tiry workers
keep' warm in
a parking
ground in
Doornfontein

during lunch-
time. They are:
Emily Preto-
rius from Ale-
xandra. Betty
Styles. Evaton:
Daisy Nyandu,
Orlando: and
Jessie Dludlu,

Germiston.

1

COCOA
KEEPS YOU
HEALTHY
-

DRI IT
TWICE
A DAY

JE NIE RARUSE, drinking a delicious
cup of Cocoa, is well known as the lovely vocalist
who sings with the Manhattan Stars.
Like Jeanie, you will find that Cocoa is a deli-
cious drink that will refresh you. Cocoa also
builds up your strength and keeps you fit
because

A CUP OF COCOA IS A CUP OF FOOD

You can make 56 cups of cocoa from (J half pound tin.
WAC-43U-UP

keep white dothes really white
Washing tests have proved that

three wash day steps are essential to
make washing fresh and snowy-white.

ms
:II
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he Union of Southern African
Artists, has been busy in-
vestigating Copyright for

its composer members.
When the film "The Magic

Garden" was screened in this
country audiences were. en-
chanted by the lilting music
of the penny whistle which
provided the theme song. Re-
cordings were made by t1':2 ori-
ginal player of the whistle
Willard Cele.
The mOVIe and the recordings

were released overseas. Not
long after, ne ..: VerSlOI1Sof the
Penny Whistle Blues by .Eng-
lish and Arne r cun bands were
flooding music saloons in this
country. 1 0 royalties came
lill i d' way from overseas.
Recently a groovy tu-ie

"Skokiaan" which has been
heard throuzhou t t:u: to:.1-
ShIPS, has suddenly caught the
interest of America T'in Par.
Aliey and reached dizzy heights
on both the English and Arne-
r'ican- HIt rarade.
Recording; of Skokiaan by

such well-known musicians as
Louis 'Satchrno' Armstrong are
to be found galore in record
shops.

The composer, August Musa-
rugwa of Rhodesia, has written
to the Union of Southern Afn-
can Artists in uiring about
ren unerat.on, says Mr. Arthur
Nkuta secretary of the Union.

mental in getting remunera-
tion for ! rr. Solomon Linda,
the Composer of Mbube, which
has w In world acclaim as
Wimowoh. Mr. Linda received
a down payment of £400 from
the Americ ...n singing group,
The vVeaverso

He is now getting rovalties
on a proper basis and has
retired to iris K.l.ad it. J.'uta!.
The protectron of artists by

the Union is an important issue.
The Reef 1::, littered with dis-·
gruntled musicians who have
s· ~ 'ered at .he hands of re-
cor j companies.
Artists haole signed contracts

for recording their own cornpo-
SltI(Jl1~~.nd d. co 'U' .Q that t., '':/
would only get a small arr.ount
of money, In one c...ase, £::s.
Some of tl,e \...JHtru_·t5 derued
the artist all rights and rOY3.1-
ties for their compositions.

Kilnerton Institute, is a we 11-
trained musician. He studied
singing for several years and I
appeared as a tenor at various
concerts and radio broadcasts
He also sang with the Mer:'
Blackbirds Dance Orchestra.
He was the force behind : .. e
many successes of the famous
Kilnerton Institute Choir.

Now Mr. Ferdinand has app-
eared with his sensational new I
group the Johannesburg ~1aif' I
Double Quartette. In addition
to the quartette he is nov. orga-
ru-ing a mixed-voice group
The Johannesburg Chor.sters.
The choir rehearses at t:_~ Jubi-
lee Social Centre on Saturdavs
at 2 p.m. All those intere sted

(Continued on page 1SJ)

e s

FAMOUS and beautiful women all
over the world use Pond's Creams

because they find Pond's makes their skin

look lighter, clearer, more glamorous

then ever before.
POND'S VANISHING CREAM, with the
big V on the jar, cleans your skin
wonderfully, removing the little bits
of dead skin which make .your face look
dirty. darker. Blemishes
and pimples caused by dead skin
disappear. '-''hen you use Pond's
Vanishing Cream your
complexion takes on a clear
new beauty- smooth
as silk, lovely to look at,
delightful to touch.

~~

BACK FROM AFRICAN TOUR- With far horizons In their eyes
Nathan 'Oambuza' Md.edle and Joe Mogotsi of (tie Manhattan
B..others called In at the Bantu World omces. The Brothers have re-
turned from a tour that tOOk them thr ough the villages and townsh:ps
of the Rhodesias to the flouriShing tropical town .Jf Elisabelhville in
he Be-Iglan Congo. They were a ay tor five months. Thev're already

nrann'ng nev field to conauer

t e way
he Johannesburg Bantu Mu-
sic Festival is. receivir.a
good support from the

public.iMemoersuip is now 7:.1.)
with the one thousand mark
just arouna the corner.
The committee of the Festi-

val states that choir- >-,.t~ies
are pouring in from distant
towns and provinces. Choirs
such as the Thsunissen Choral
Society, the Durban Teachers
Choir, the Randfontein Estates
Music Society and the Rand-
Ior.tein Chp risters are some of
the groups looking forward to
the annual competitions in
October.

Sp~aking of choirs reminds
me that a new choral group has
been formed by Mr. Osborne
Ferdinand who has replaced
Mr. Lucas Makhema.

Y0 (1 R SKI N lO 0 S ...• ••

THE MOME.NT YOU SMOOTH ON

PON 'S VANISHING CREAM
Thanks for
the memory
Th€n there's Antonic Saude,

one of the bcs trumpeters
on the South African jazz

scene who has recorded '0-
Zee'.

Overseas artists and record
companies have also pounced
on this nun.ber and are flood-
ing the market with their own
version. Mr. Saude is left hold-
ing fie memory of his compo-
sition-no shekels!

"We have decided to fight all
forms of exploitation of the
w rk of our members. said Mr.
Nkuta.

The Union had been instr-i-

New Conductor
for J.B.IV .•

r. Ferdinand, a former stu-
dent of St. Peter's School,
Rosettr-nville, and the

t: MONTHLY

1'-
and
1'9

also available in
the large economical jar at 3/-

,
M.tKe your living room cosily comfortable
with our "Cottage" Dining-room Suite.
Sideboard 4 ft.. Table 4 It.. Four chairs 10
.. Rexinc. Note our attractive terms ..

Full range of leading makes of Radios. Radiograms,
Gramophones, Fridges. Stoves, etc.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE (B.W.)
THE C LONIAL NISHING CO. (PTY.) LTO •

.0. Box 1210. 129 Plein Street .. Cape Town.
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Malee Your Blood

i e H
and

WAY
ONLY

I

NOTHING
ELSE IS

JUST THE
SAME

MANUFACTURED BY CROWDEN PRODUCTS - rHE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS au·rONE CREAMS.
ZOOMO LUNG TONIC. KURRA HEADACHE POWDERS AND PURITONE BLOOD MIXTURIi

A PTI

~IPRESIDENT first with the Stitchless Sale
,now presents THAC-THED HEAVY DUTY

Combining all the comfort of the
original Trac-Tred Sole, with rugged
good looks and incredibly lon:;g~~;M/:~,
wear.

Mrs. Carolina Masina says
"I RECOMMEND INCUMBE

TO MY FRIENDS"

"I have five children of whom the
youngest, Gloria, is five months old"
writes Mrs. Carolina Masina,
Orlando, Johannesburg.

baby needs. It contains milk powder
and sugar, so all you have to do is to
add water, boil the mixture for 5
minutes, and baby's food is ready.
Put your babies on Incumbe, and
watch them grow big, strong and
healthy.

FREE - The makers of IN.
CUMBE wm send you • FREE
LEAFLET which will tell you how to
use INCUMBE, and how to prepare
vegetables for baby. Write to Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept 541 Umbilo,
Natal. In your letter say whether you
would like your leaflet in English,
Zulu, Xhosa, Sindebele, Sbona or
Sesotho Language.

"I fed my first two children on
mealie porridge, but decided to put
my third child on Incumbe Baby
Food.

"The results were so satisfactory
that I have had no hesitation in con-
tinuing to feed my babies with
Incumbe, and recommend it to my
friends with every confidence."

Incumbe is a very special baby
food. Doctors and Nurses recom-
mend it because it is a complete food,
and provides all the nourishment

=~INCUMIIE HAS MILK'

~@----illJ.

INCUMBE IS A
RECOMMENDED

FOOD
and contains MILK
POWDER & SUGAR
IT IS VERY EASY

TO MAKE

ADD WATER ONLY Boil for liv. mlnut.s and baby',
lood is reedy.

COMPLETE. BABY FOOD,

3036-4

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS
95 MARKET STREET

JOH ANNES8URG

Buy Direct From
Manufacturers

SHIRTS, HUES, dLAZERS,
SI<IRTS. TW IN SETS. RUGS El C
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AHO

SAMPLES. •
10/- DEPOSIT 4U'41

ACCOMPANY ALL OAOER~

STOCK
"EVERYTHING IN
SHOPFITTING'"

Frade Enquiries:
W. Lipwortb &: Co.,
(Goodwear Shoes Ltd.)
Johannesburg, Pretoria,
Cape Town. Durban, East London,
Bloemfontein, Bulawayo.

• Clus Counters • Quick Service Units
• Wall Cases • Refrigerated Counters
• Fish Fryers • Swut Counters
• Centn Cases • Display Fittings, etc.
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Don't you think Dinah
Boyang Lelula of the

. Vaal Compound, Veree-
nigmg. looks cute under
her Basuto hat. She
made it herself Boyang
is 7 and is in Std· l'
Her fathe~ has been an
Induna. of t,he Va.al

I Union Steel Compound
';(~in Vereeniging since

1925.

. ......,
x

o lda t
How are you managing to get to school these cold days?

Here's something that'll help you be in time for your lessons.
Prepare everything the previous evening so that you don't
have to think what you need when you get up. Lay the fire,
too. so that it just needs a match in the morning.

She made

it herself

Thanks a million Martha
Mkhabela of Vlakfontein for
your story. It will be published
as soon as we have enough
space for it in our column.

:It: :It: :It:
Beauty Sitshange of Germis-

ton came into my office WIth
her Sixpence for the badge.
She had this to tell me, "Last

weekend 1 visited the Gerrnis-
ton Bantu Refuge. I spent the
whole day playing with the
children. One little girl felt
very happy to see me. To show
her appreciation she gave me
a book of the stories about
Jesus."
That was a kind thing to do,

Beauty. Whenever we have
time to spare we should always
try to think of such children.

:I(:: «= :I(::

From Bochabelo Location,
Bloemfontein comes Queen
Likate who wrote a good letter.
She says, "This is the first time
I write a letter in an official
language. I'm very keen to be
a member of the Junior Bantu
World."
I like the Club column. I

remember one time there was
a Hygiene lesson. 1 know
hygiene just as 1 know myself.
Since then I started reading

the paper wee kly."
Thank you Queen. Very

few members from Bloem-
fontein write to me. Tell us
some more about Bochabelo.
Your card has been posted.

:I(:: «= :It:
This week it seems as if all

the letters came from the girls.
Shirley Ngcongo of Nigel

says, "I'm all excitement these
days as our Girls Club out here
will be going to Durban.
I'll also be among them. It,

will Le the first time for me to i
get to the sea. When I come
back I'll bring the members I
good news."
Exciting news, Shirley. I

wish you every good luck and
hope you'll have a nice time at
the seaside.

:I(:: «= :It:
Here's a hard working boy

from Western Native Town-
ship. His name is Bishop.
Bishop is a Bantu World

agent. Last weekend Bishop
doubled the number of copies
that he sells. During the pre-
vious week he has sold 150
copies.
Can anyone beat this record?

Bishop attends school and does
his selling after school.
Don't you think him a hard-

Don't get into the habit of
basking in the sun after school.
Wmter sup can be dangerous.
Wear your old jersey under
your shirt or blouse.

Use vaselme for your face
to avoid chapping.
Be careful to open fires.

Never sleep with open tires in
your room.
Keep pieces of candle and

ask your mother to .put them
in a tin with a little paraffin.
Put it on a hot stove to allow

the candle to melt .
. This WIll make a good oil
that will keep your legs warm.

"*' "*' "*'The seaside competition is
still open. If you have yet not
posted your letter, do so imme-
diately.
Remember you may be lucky

to win a free seaside holiday.
This begins on July 15.
The subject you have to

write about is, "What 1 have
done to heln the Bantu World."
I've received many ietters

but I still expect more boys to
use their pens. .

:It: :I(: :It:
Recently Benoni children

were lucky enough to be visit-
ed by Father Christmas at this
time of the year. Ever heard
of such a miracle!
They had cakes and drinks

and lovely toys as well.
The toys were to have been

distributed at Christmas but
because of the outbreak of
Polio the event was postponed.

I still hear the noise and ex-
citement when the children
left the centre munching cakes
and holding toys.
We are all very grateful to

the Benoni Round Table and
the Union of Jewish Women
for such good work.

:I(: :It: :I(:

Here's exciting news from
Weperier. No longer can you
find Wepener children roaming
the streets.
Two clubs have just been

opened. They are the DO AS I
DO and the Sinethemba Clubs.
Over 903 children in this

location continue to enjoy a
wide range of activities includ-
ing games, story-tefling," sing-
ing and first aid.

Already 326 children have
sent in their names as d.B.W.
members.
That's a record, Wepener. If

only children in all the loca-
tions could be as active as
yours, we would all be good
citizens.

He is a hospital orderly and
is 22 years of age. Will all those
interested write to Rabbon. He
might also tell us more about
the Federation.
Goodbye for now,

Aunt Lulu

working boy?
:I(: «= *

From Northern Rhodesia
comes Rabbon 1\11. Chileshe of
Health Department, P.O. Box
10, Fort Rosebery, N.R. He
would like to have pen friends
from the Union.

Crown Mines Girls Club who recently visited the Bantu World
offices. Seated on the right is Mrs. A. J. Masilo the leader. Last
month they staged a concert at the D.R.C. Community School,
Langlaagte. They will also be going to Umnini Park, Durban.

CHOACHOASflO
If

BOlilOKO

Sehlare sa ha
'SLOAN'S'

~~~
se SllllANG ke
sena se tla bolaea
'BOHLOKO'
1<0 nokonyona!

E.mong Ie e mong oa tseba hore SLOAN'S
L1NIME.NT se (o/iso bohloko Ie ho
choachoasela kape/e. Ka morao ho
mosebetsi 0 mada kapa ho ithe(ula "me/e
Cs'asa ka SLOAN'S u utloe mo(uthu 0
(o/isang 0 kenella ho thapolla manon-
ye/etso Q khathatsehileng Ie mesifa.
SLOAN'S e phekola HO OPA MOKO-
KOnO: MESIFA f SATALE TSfNG:
MAHLA8A SEFU8E.NG: HO NONYfTSfHA
SE.TSOE. SA LfTSOHO Lf MOLALA 0
SATALfTSE.NG: is MAOTO A RURUHI-
LfNG Ie likhathatso tsohle tsG mesJfa.
Itheke#e botlolo kajenol

SLOAN'S E
BOLAEA BOHLOKO

1<0 na!onyona I------ (Sesotho) SLit
• • •

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes an4

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

88B MARKET STREET
.JOHANNESBURG

(Opposlt. l'ubUe Lfttra
~OOOOQ~ooA
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May 31 was National Day of
Frayer in Jor ..annesourg and
Fretorra The services were
conduct -.d ov the Transvaal
Jnter-denorrunational Min is-
t(TS Associatrons
May 31 was chosen as the

anr.u al National Day of Prayer
~y the 1954 annual conference
(if the Inte r-denomination a]
Afrrcan Ministers' Federation
at Bloemfontem
The Joha~nesburg

r-i-eting last week was the
br-gest yet ~d.msed in the
area. Much thought bad been
g: ven to include all walks of
:ifp--the Location Advisory
Boards, the teaching profession,
the temperance movement, the
Sunday Schools Union. and
churches of all denominations.
The meeting was held on a

k(,ppie overlooking the entire
area: Orlando township. Pirn-

prayer ville, White City Jabavu,

RiGHT: The congrega-
tion on the mount. On
the wide hill over"
looking Orlando. the
people came together
from many churches,
for the National Da.y of
'-rayer. There were
many moving sermons.

LEFT: Looking down
during a sermon is Mrs.
Magdalene Ngwenya In
the uniform of the
Women's '.fanyano of
the Witness ApostotlC
Church in Zion Cleft)
and Mrs. Rose Mashi-
loane of the A.M.E.
Church. Mrs. MashiJoa"
ne is secretary of the

Sunday League.

For Week Ending Saturday, June 18, 1955 PAGE NINETEEN

RIGHT: Rev. J. Mlange-
ni of the Zion ApostoliC
Church of Swaziland.
With the others he sang
and prayed- ..A new
feeling was born in me
atter I had listened to
my brethren in Christ,
and together with them
prayed to the one God

on high," he said.

MOVING SCENES AT GREAT WESTCLIFF SERVICE

Moving at Johannesburg National Day of Prayer
NJ~roka. Mofolo and Duhe on
tr e, sooth, on the west Eliza-
,,,,tbvJlle and Orlando White
C,ly, from the KOPPle to the

~;::;~~:ai:c~~~.~~r~i~!~~~~
vdle"
It, the centre of tne big

crowd new Salvation Army
standard, Surrounding the
flap were women in uruforn of
many church Manyanos, Their
colours ranged from the
Zionist blue. green and white,
:0 the Methodist red blouse
and white stiff hat
The clergy were dressed in

their gowns .)f their churches.
In this galaxv of colour, the
cio,gy were distinguished by
t!'f-ir stiff colours With books
in their hands, they sat in a
",r,g line in the middle of the

en wd. Singing and making
su oplicancns. they conducted
the service in turn according to
a long programme. .
Tbe theme of the meetmg

was that there IS only one
Gud. And that thE many sects
are like the children of one
r.ian who bear dlffE:rent names.
Speaking tor thE: teachers,

Mr C. K.°Mageza. B.A. prin-
c.pal of the PimvIll< Secondary
Sr-hool. emphaSised the desire
[or teachers and clergy to
work together. Ht!' said it was
btung that May 31 was chosen
as the National Day of Prayer.
It was the oaY on which the
Union was formed. The Afri-
can sects could take a leat from
the lesson ot Union 0'1 May
Jl. by agreemg to come to-
gFtber for the good of the

STORK is
good food!

entire African community.
Mr. L. D. Newana. for the

Aovisorv Boards, said it a
1;4lCd sign to see the various
cnurches coming together to
jv-ay to God on this day. It
could be a lesson to other
...f'aders of the nation.
Mr. S. Mohonos Sunday

Snl:ool children performed a
wo-iderful sketch On Sunday
school work. Many churches
were seeing this fOr
-nurches were .seeing this for
the- first time and thev made
enquiries of Mr Mohono on
the spot. He told them the
Sunday school service was
htpr-denomlOationaL It was
'v' all children and helped to
K"'f'P children _ accupied and
eway from mischief. Mr.
Mohono himself roused ad-

rniration when he played a
hat moruca during the child-
rer.'s sketch. Tall and dignified,
ne played his harmonica. and
tile children responded fault-
lessly to the different tunes.
It was the children's day too.

When the congregation sang.
ruany people below the mound
:0 .ked up and wondered. Non-
church goers asked what was

happening?
Among these was Mr.

Edward Kumalo. For a long
time actina leader of the
Albertynsville squatters and
a strong supporter of the
Sofasonke Party, he came
up with a few men. He told
our reporter that he did not
know what was happening
there.

"I tell my wife
. she must always use
RINSO for the washing"
Even my dirtiest clothes, become 'Clean and white after they've
been washed in RINSO. My wife likes using Rinso because
she does not have to rub or scrub, and that saves my clothes
from wearing out. He is a wise man that makes his wife

use Rlnso for washing the clothes. Rinse
keeps clothes clean and smart,

RIIiSO
ABOVE: Mr L.. O.
Hcwana secretary of
the Maroks AJv1sory
Board spoke on ne-
half of the Johannes-
burg boards He was
impressed Wllh the um-
fying service ~onducl.ed.
by the T.I.AM.A '8a·
ntu, Greek and Gemile
- they all sang 10-
gelher and prayed

roge1her ..
.UYI. • .-a IZ14_A

The easy way to
wash clothes CLEAN

IlIGHf: o'gnnarles a.t
the National Cay Prayer
are shown seated taetng
the camera. From left to
rign. ~hey are: Rev. J.
Mdelwa +tcngwane:
Rev S E MaJola (with
bib); . Re" 0 S O.
Mooki: Re... A S. Ngu-
beni 'standing "ilh
Interpreter); Major Ma·
mpone. Rev E E. Ku-
malo and Rev Olaho.

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's
nothing better for all your cooking.
You will be pleased to see how weU
your children look when you give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

STORK
makes people strong
and healthy -
healthy people are
happy people.ABlJ'IE: Rev. S. E. MaJOla 01 the eresnvtenan Church of

Africa., Pres-dent of the Juhannesburg branch of T.I.A M.A.
He is shown here openinJl: the .zIg service AU listened to
the message of the day he had brought: 'Lei us be one in

the servtce 01 our people, anti of the Lord our God".
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,
Beauty Competition Winner,

Miss Alice Smith says

10 be Beautiful/"

•

-VOU shculd U~ the TWO Karroo Creams. They will
improve your complexion, make it lighter and clearer.
Use KARROO FRECKLE CREAM at night, before you
go to bed. Wash it off in the morning. In a few days you
will begin to notice a difference. Your skin will be light
and clear. If you bave suffered from spots and pimples,
they will begin to go.

"For daytime, I recommend KARROO MATT CREAM.
It gives you that lovely, smooth complexion that we all
want to have. You know that "Matt" means non-shiny.
That is really true." Remember-the two Karroo Creams
.. ere made to eo together.

The GOLDEN GIRL has a lovely light clear skiD. ' If
you would like a real photograph, 4" z. 5" of the beauti-
ful girl, send 6d. in stamps or Postal Order to Karroo
Apteek, Dept. At!, Middelburg, Cape. Put your name and
address and "Miss Alice Smith" OIl a piece 01 paper·and
the photo will be sent to y01l.

IN THI MORNING USE THIS ••• TWO SHILLINGS PER

KARROO MA·TT Cream
~T NIGHT USE THIS ••• fiVE SHILLINGS PER JAI

KARROO FRECKLE Cream

Prominent people who
attended the reception commit-
tee at Vlakfontein recently of
the new Regional Director of
Bantu Education. Mr. M. Proz-
skey. included the chairman of
the Springs School Board, Mr.
J. M. Mohlala, Messrs. C. .-\.
R. Motsepe, E. Tlakula, J. Ma-
hlangu, A. Sepeng, G. Mlahle-
ki, G . .N. Maake. E. L. B. Mapa-
panyane, J. More, H. Makanya-
ne, T. Sibanyoni, A. N. K. Nko-
si: Mesdames Baloyi, Lepelle,
F. Leboa. S Sefara. J. Sekati;
Misses Mkombo. A. Temba,
Makwana and Nzima.

* * *
Mr. Eric Mariana. principal

of the Central' School,
Atteridzeville, accompanied by
Mrs. S. O. Makhobotloane,
principal of the Salvation
Army School, Bantule, recent-
ly spent the week-end in the
Northern Transvaal. They
visited Elim, Lemana Training
College and Valdezia to see
the Supervisor Mr. Mpapile.

*. * *
A grand reception was orga-

nized by the staff of the Lady
Selborne High School recently
to bid farewell to Mr. Putsoa,
B.Sc. and Mr. Mushi who are
going to Wentworth and Wits.
Universities respectively to
study medicine.

:)(: :1::)(: i

The 3antule Progressive S0.-
ciety is planning the first
Mendi Memorial to be held
in that township. Mr. S! P.
Makhobotloane and his' com-
mittee are busy on the project •

:)(: :II: :)(:

Mr. Johannes T. Mahoko of
the Native Affairs Department
in Mafeking has paid a short
visit to Randfontein. He is
staying with the Simeno fami-
ly in Mohlakeng Township.

.* :II: *
Mrs. Evelyn Nyathi, Social

Worker in' Benoni has been
lying ill at the Boksburg-Beno-
ni Hospital for the past three
weeks.
Mrs. Nyathi _is the wife of

Mr. H. B. Nyathi the newly
appointed sub-inspector.

Felisa H
Here is a fast-selling money-making line

We offer a beautiful range of COLOURED PICTURES

o a h u!LA
QUEEN ELIZABETH II
RELIGIOUS PICTURES
- AFRICAN CHIEFS
(complete with frame);

ka sirapa ona
e thobang

Also Plain and Fancy
Mirrors

c'*NEW/Deeper penetration
to 8ffected parts

Ha Sirapa ea De Witt ea ho ohlola e Ie haufi, ke
taba e bobebe ho emisa ho ohlola ho hobe. Sirapa
ena e latsoehang ha monate e na le metsoako
e sebetsang kapele e thobang ka phakiso likha-
thatso tse 'metsong oa hau. E na le matla a
mang a ho thusa ho felisa liohlola tse hlohlo-
nts'ang 'metsong oa hau tse bakeiang hore u
ohlole. Fumana Sirapa ea ho ohlola ea De Witt

JOALE. Theko 2/9, 3 oz. ea botlolo.

QUEEN ELIZABETH II-

All obtainable at
WHOLESALE PRICES

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
PRICE LIST

'ROSE RG'S PICTURE HOUSE
213 COMMISSIONER STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Telephone: 22-0012 THE HOLY FAMILY

t,
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At home

•

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD PAGE.'SEVENTEEN

IPROMISED you to find out
a little more about the "Zi-
fundiseni Progressive Orga-

nisation" at Cape Town. On
my second visit to Parliament
I met the Rev. S. Lediga of
Langa Township who, with
Miss M. Nongauza, B.A .•
B.Ed., Mr. S. Matshiqi, social
worker. and the late Mr. I.D.
Mkize, B.A., M.Ed., called
this interesting institution Into
being.
Mr. Lediga told me that they

I had started this organisation
for the purpose of encourag-
ing and helping African
literates to "educate them-
selves" by regular and sys-
tematic reading, as well as by
procuring books and placing
them in their hands.

The promoters of the Z.P.O.
also interest themselves In
literacy classes and night
schools at which a couple of
them give their services free.
The Cape Town Quaker

Night School is the one enjoy-
ing this free service.

* '*' *
A EUROPEAN whose imagi-

nation was captured by the
idea of Z.P.O. and who has

refused to have his name pub-
lished, has for some time given
its promoters a large number
of most valuable books. These
form a small library in the
vestry of the Langa Presbyte-
rian Church under the Rev.
M. Lediga. Some of the books
from this European benefact-
or and other sources are sup-
plied to school libraries, and
to individual readers.

'*' :lie '*'
In the Houses of Parliament

there is a big library for the
use of the Members of Parlia-
ment and Senators. It is one
of the most used libraries I
have ever come across. Mem-
bers of Parliament make it
their duty to be fully inform-
ed on all subjects- they have
to discuss. Their speeches all
reflect minds brimful of in-
formation.
Some of these books they

bring into the Houses in order
to quote direct and accurately
from them.
Mere eloquence does not

cut much ice in Parliament.
Facts are the chief thing, and
the well-equipped Parliament
library is the mine in which
they are dug. Here is an
example for all of us.
The number of "Babs' -

do you remember what these
are? - is increasing. thanks
to the keenness of the Rev.
H. G. Mpitso who goes about
preaching, "Let the people
read". When he was in Durban

LEXAN.
Cleansing Herbs.

relieves constipation.
sick headache, acre
stomach. rndigesuen
and rheumatism.
Only 2/6 Packet.
Add. 6d. for postage.

The Herb Shop
MEDICINAL SERVICES (PTY) LTD.

62 (b) LO"fDAY ST .• JOHANNFSBURG (p.O Bo~ 4696)

The Bookshop

StaHed By
Africans

For Africans

ALL BOOKS MENTIONED
ON THIS PAGE CAN BE
OBTAINED FROM OUR
BRANCHES AT 'NEWCLA..RE
ROAD. INDUSTRIA. JOHAN
NESBURG: UMGENI ROAD
DURBAN AND DONBEY A
STREET. EAST LONDON

•

•
10

the Library 1. How many verses are there in the 66 books of the Bible?
2. Which is the middle verse of the Bible?'
3. Which is the middle chapter of the Bible?
4. How many times is the name of Moses mentioned in the

Bible?
5. Name the chapter and verse of a book of the Bible in which

we find Noah as the name of a woman.
6· We read in the Bible of a man whose skull was broken by

a stone thrown by a woman. Give the name of that man
7. Who killed Kmg Eglon? .'
8. How many wom~n in th~ Bible bore the name of Mary?
9. Name a woman in the BIble whose name begins with the

letter G.
10. "Give attendance to reading" is a quotation from the

Bible. Who gave this advice?I~~~~==~~~~~~I
I It appears that the slogan, "Let

I the ~eople read" is an idea
. whose time has come. If any-

lone, however, thinks that time
has not yet come, it is his
bounden duty to help it come.

e
T, V. Bulpin author of "Lost

'Irails on the Lowveld" has
given in his new book "Shaka's
Country," a vivid picture of the
ZLdU people, their traditions
Find uproarious history.
He tells In racy style and

wrt h subtle humour, stories of
confl icts between the Zulus
and their neighbours.
An illuminating feature of

this book is the way the writer
has translated into English all
the Zulu names of people and
places. These translations make
delightful reading.

Mr. H. E. secnere, Principal of the
Pentecostal School in t.utpaards-
vIei, chooses a book from his
nearest Iibrary at Munsieville.

"THEY act like vultures",
said the Rev. Mr. Mpitso
when he and I were on

the Cape Town Grand Parade
on May 28. This seemingly
rude expression he used when
he and I found ourselves push-
ing our way through a crowd
of Europeans, Coloureds and
Africans who were examining
and buying second-hand books
sold on those public grounds
every Wednesday and Satur-
day. One of these days we may

se-e an anthology of African
writing. Mrs. M. A. Rutherford
of Johannesburg has under-
taken to produce such an an-
thology with the assistance of
the International Committee
on Christian Literature for
Africa in London of whose
ouarterly bulletin "Books for
Africa," the Rev. Claude de
Mestral is editor. Mr. de Mes-
tral visited the Bantu World
dfices last year.

in April he won several people
to the idea of reading more
than most of us do.
Last month he met me at

Cape Town where I came a-
cross some people into whose
bloodstream he had succeeded
in putting the germs of the
disease we shall call "readitis",
of which he is a victim.

* * '*'

APPENDICITIS, tosilitis, etc,
must' be eradicated. We
all know of the grim fight

science is putting up against
cancer, polio, T. B. etc. Let
the Babs, Z.P.O. and similar
bodies put up an even grim-
mer fight to make "readitis"
epidemic, endemic and pande-
mic.
Both the Rev. Mr. Mpitso

and I have received letters
from those wishing to know
about books and where to ob-
tain them.
I feel it would help more

people if we made use of this
page to guide readers and
answer their useful questions.
Those, however, who wish

to obtain specific books will
find the B.N.A., P.O. Box 50,
Industria, Johannesburg, in
the Transvaal,' 126 Umgeni
Road, Durban, in Natal, and
P.O. Box 862, East London. in
the Cape, ready to help them.

* '*' *

Both of us came away from
that scene of literary
"vultures loaded with cheap
but valuable books. I wish all
who read these words could
imagine what by-products
would come from the develop-
ment of a passionate love of
books among our literates.
Authors, booksellers, employ-
ment and "what not" would
come from it.

THE Africa Research Circle
at Evaton is an ally in the
war to make people read.

It is prepared to establish an
information library to which
Bishop Jordan has promised
to send books from America.

Good friends deserve the best when you write
to them, as in other matters. Use Croxley-the
Tight paper for letters that count. Croxley letters
keep that crisp, fresh finish which makes them
such a pleasure to read

A John Dickinson 1Jit
.PRODUCT ~
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"Worried" Chingola, Northe n
Rhodesia, asks.

Will you please explain
whether my wife can still con-
ceive. Durmg December 1953,
my wife became very ill whrle
pregnant. I took her to a doc'
to , and he said C~at her preg-
nancy was in e.e Fallopion

words T
"Periods." Sydenham.

There docs net appear to be
any cause for worry. Thrr .
days is the average duration
of menstruation. If you w.__lu
like further information WT' f

again, stating your age, th-
t:....> your periods l>v

Ia.t, a r,d the shortest and 10n·:..-
est intervals between your
periods.

Please furnish me with the
address of Mr. V. V. T. Mbobo,
an African attorney in East
London. -d. d. M. L'J Vereen-
iging

Nil' Mbobo practises in Umta-
tao A letter addressed to ··.i.Vlr.
lVlbobo, Attorney, Umtata,"
should find him.

-0-
Kindly furnish me with the

address of the Phalaborwern
Drrving SChool. -Anderson
Mazizi, Rooiberg.
The address of the Driving

School is: P.O. Box 045, Pieters-
burg, or 108 Church Street,
Pietersburg.

-0-
Please give me the address

of a drycleaner in Germiston
who is m need of collectors.

-d. M.S .• Eerste Rus
The address IS: Chlc Dry-

cleaners, 202 Railway Street,
Germiston.

-o-
I have passed my Std. Six. To I

which school should I apply for I
:tz-aining in chemistry?

-d. Letlama, Odendaalsrus
Apply to your nearest secon-

Gary school.

My beloved 'Malitaba,
This letter IS to thank

you, my dear 'Malitaba.
Really 1 don't know how

to thank you, it's more
than words can telL
My life has changed

since you put my request
ill your COlumn. May the
good Lord bless, guide and
give you more wisdom,
that you may he p millions
and thousands like me.

You're a real pal.
1 will write and tell you

I la ter how I am going onI with my pen-friends. I've
got more than I dreamed
to get.
'Malitaba, you are a real

Godsend, for you don't
help the upper ciasses but
you help everyone who
writes to you.
Thanks a million, Pula!

Pula!!
Yours,

-Dinah Mthombeni

sebenzisa
,

..-

STLE'S
lakho• •etryent

lisheshisa
ubunandi!

Luyonandisa ukudla
kwakho JUlin!

1453 lUlU

L ELI
(Continued from page 11)

in joining should contact Mr
Ferdinand at the Johannesburg
Bantu Music Festival 01.l -es at
the Jubilee Social Centre.

The Executive Committee of
the Music Festiyal has inaugu-
rated a Scholarship Fund m
memory of the late Iajor Mar-
cus Roe, E. D. who was the
chairman of the, Festival tor
the past four years. he was
also connected WIth the Festi-
val since 1949 when he served
on the committee as Instrumo-
ntal Advisor.

Alfred N.• Alexandra Town-
ship.- writes,

I am feeling stiff in my
hands, and 1 ce u no longer l et.l
anything with my hands. I a::n
boxer and I have now rela. ,d

training. What must I do?
There is not sufficient inter

matron In your letter to en'
able one to express an OPI-
nion. You ;'vill . hav e to
undergo a rr.edical examina-
tion to find out the cause of
your tro. ....;.e. Aft.et tnat the
necessary tre trnont can be
advised.

The Zebediela branch of the
Transvaal African Tea hers'
Union held its ann a1 •• n151C
cc.npetitions at Mol.-tlane
Primary School.

RESULTS:
Jnior Section: Rakgoatha l

Primary School conducted by
Z. Molepo

Senior B Section: Madisha
Methodist School conducted by
O. Kekane.

Senior A. Section: Rakgoatha
Primary School conducte-d oy
J. O. Malema.
Mr. Mamabolo, B.A. prese-

nted the trophies.

Anonymous. Messina.
A backache lasting fifteen

years req uires ca, e l III In v•esn-
gat ion, includmg X-Rays. You
should consult one of your
local doctors, who should
arr ar-je for t..« necessary exa-
mination.

Extensive arrangements are
bemg made in Sans bury to
organise a beauty contest for
'Miss Rhodesia. . Mr. F. M.
Mpahlo, leader of De Black
Evenmg Folhes, says that the
con test will take place in
Umtali.

{/#~

#.
Chamberlain's ~
Cough Remedy

stops you family's
co ~ sad colds

ule Iy d
sa ely!

Men, women, chi1dren and
babies all find that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy
soothes sore throats and
makes chest pains feel better.
It clears .the tubes in head
and chest and makes breath-
ing easy. Stop your Family's
coughs and colds by taking
Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It tastes good. . • it
works quickly.
Always keep Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at home. It
works best because it makes
your cold loose, so that you
can easily get rid of the germs
and phlegm (hal poison your
body, ,

ore families in South Africa use it
than any other cough remedy!

Tube (Ectopic pregnancy). She
was operated en and one of the
tubes was removed. This
happened wher. she was about
fourteen weeks pregnant.

T .ere are t·.......J IIu::opion
tube in every normal ut,« us.
Although on€' \ ;;\~ l ......lluvcd.
pregnane" can stiIl take place
in the remaining tube, if the
tube is l-\. lJ. 1(.. cd. This pre-
gnancy shoi 1d develop nor-
mally. A second Ectopic is
unusual.

D. C. D. Springs, writes.

My wife was given some
A. .P. '. __ ~ '-~ IT

severr.I rr onths ago, during her
fourth mor.;'. 01 c-> _o ••<.1J. • ..:.y. [;~e
11"....head ....ch s and pains in the
back.
Is it right to give her the

tablets now without consulting
a dol. f!' \I 11 L c,) not inter-
fere 'with her regnancy. as sha
IS neal1il~ .~.... _, ....nth rr.onth?

A.P.C. (Aspirin, Phenace-
tin, Caf Icin l tablets \":.11not
d .....a y harm If t.ike occa-
sion ::y. 'r hey are effective
In relieving pam, and v 'Ill
not ette., , the pregnancy.

S. N. M. M.-asks:
is beer harm es::, to the body

and does it contain Vitamin B'!

Alcohol. of which beer con-
tains about 6C;c, 15 a food as
well as a drug. A glass of beer
will give 150 calories (units of
nutrition) the same as a glS!.~S_
of milk, bu t whereas food
substances are stored in the
body. alcohol is oxidised In
the body' and used up
Immediately. In moderation
alcohol can be helpful to
digestion by producmg a
pleasant state of mind and
stimulating the appetite. but
in excess it is a nerve poison.
Beer con tams a lot of

Vitamin B. Yeast the by-
product of beer IS one of tne
richest natural sources of
Vitamin B.

With the winter setting in,
and the prospect of cold nights,
we shall soon be thinking of
ways of keeping our rooms and
ouselves warm. A very strong
warning must here be given of
the danger of bringing brazrcrs
or open fires into the room.
Fires like ourselves need
oxygen to keep alive, and this
oxygen is obtained from the
nr we breathe; unless there IS
proper ventilation. that IS
unless fresh air is commg in
all the time, the oxygen will
be used up. the fire will soon
go out ,and the room will be-
come filled with carbon mono-
xide, a very poisonous gas
which causes suffocation.

oT
LIKAMFRA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

I<.ornela lifilimi tsa hau ho rona ho
t1a hlatsuoa..

Rc t1a lefa poso ha re Ii rumela,

POBOX 676. l)URBAl~
~~~~~~ .....~~~
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. Mckone's fight fever has now
: spread to Pretoria. A special
I bus leaves Marabastad onI Saturday. June the 18th at
12.30 p.m. for the Johannes-
burg B.S. Club.
The Mokone-Seleke fight

will be for Mokena's S.A.

I lightweight title. Mokone re-
tained this title in two rounds
i in Durban against Young
Roberts on June the 1st.
Hudson Mboweni and Russa

M. Bud-Mbe lie are responsible
for the Pretoria bus arrange-

Iments and bookings can be
made through them.
The main match between

Smithfield Home Defenders
and Bethulie Wolves ended

14-2 in favour of Home Defend-
! ers. The second match was a
14-a11 draw

Sanders (2). Fray (2), Ndwe-
ndwe (1), Phuno (L), Morris

IVIr. IS. Masekela is the energetic secretary of the Donaldson (1), Nonyane (1) were the
Orlando Community Centre in Johannesburg. He's seen here scorers.

during a tennis competition held at the Centre. B~~~li~atch was played at

Thinks Joe Flash can
mid~leweight title•WI

According to a statement in
the Bantu World. Joe Flash the
South African Middleweight
champion intends becoming a
dual champ like Elijah Moko-
ne.

I for one think Nyakale can
take the cruiserweight title
from Ezrom Ngcobo if Ngcobo

lacks a killer punch.
I have witnessed nearly all

the victories of Joe Flash. and
I also know how he has plan-
ned this fight.

In the first place Nyakale is I
confident he will last the dis- I
tance. That's not to say Nya-
- Samuel Mahlangu, Sethal.

Who'll be smiting soon'! Two reigning champions entered the
ring to shake hands. They were Ez. Ngcobo, S.A. cruiserweight
king and Elijah Nyakale. S.A. middle. They'll fight tor the
cruiser in the same ring on June the 24th. Both men are great

, sportsmen. The tans were impressed with their friendly
approach to one another.

Pre oria fans
will be there

"Taole MountalO" Kunene seen
was an outstanding Transvaal
goalkeeper laSI yedr in the Inter-
Provincial Tournament for the
Moroka-BalOYI Cup This year
"Table Mountain" may be ousted
by "Fish'" a Kilnertop" student.
The Transvaal setec • shave
their eyes on him if the coflege
authorities will agree. "Fish"
distinguished himself as a first
class goal!e when he played for

IAFTE

THE NEW CHAMP: Simon Mbata after winning the title fro ..
Fondie Mavuso. Mbata is with one of his seconds. The S.A.
welter title was contested for the first time in a Johannesburg
ring. The three former holders were Simon Greb Mtimkulu,

Les Mckenzie and Mavuso.

Fauresmith: Koffiefon tein 'Iv hen Welkom City Blacks
met President Steyn Morning
Stars in a featured match of
the O.F.S. Mines Atrtcan Foot-
h~ll Association. 110 spectators
saw some good football .
City Blacks won by 6 goals

t,,' 3. Scorers were Douglas
(2) Tap-Tap (1) Mole1i (1)
Mohau (1) and Leboea.

4 M. Nena.

visited Fauresmith for soccer
rna tches, The results: Koffie-
fontein Griquas 6, Fauresmith
Happy Hearts 4. The second
match was a one-all draw.

A big crowd watched some
thrilling soccer.

THE CITY'S

SMARTEST

SHOE

So light and comfortable too! Beautifully maue
in blue and white and other attractive colours. The ole is
cushioned inside to give you a 'springy' easy walk and the whole
shoe is made of first-class materials that last a long time.

y

FROM ALL GOOD SHOE STORES
.AND GENERAL DEALERS

ALWAYS INSIST ON SEEING THE TENDERFOoT

LABEL UNDER THE SHOE. MAKE SURE THAT

YOU GET TENDERFOoT AND NOTHING ELSB

9271-1
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Transvaal soccer
At Parys ground, a match be--

tween Dangerous Darkies F.C.
and Western Brothers F.C. of
Carletonville. resulted in a
draw of one goal each

The ground was thronged by
about 400 spectators. We are
pleased that the Europeans of
the Arwa stocking firm do
their best to watch the Darkics
playing. - H. TSoai.
Pretoria Pietersburg Home

Defenders F.C. visited Modder-
fontein to play the Happy
Fighters. The first match
ended 3-1 in favour of the
Fighters. The Home Defenders
won the second match by 3-0.
They were represented by:

P. Laka, E. Mogashoa, G. Fish,
J. Monkoe, T. Mphulo, S. Cha-
ba, M. Maupye, A. Nkwana, A.
Letsoalo, J. Mashiane and P.
Dikhoba.

Matebele Highlanders F.C.
suffered a surprise defeat
against the Raising Stars F.C.
The Highlanders are a lead-
mg team in the Pietersburg
area.
Spectators rushed on the

ground to force the referee to
stop the game.

Brakpan Sallies Mine school
visited Vlakplaas. The scores
were, soccer: Vlakplaas 6,
Brakpan 0: Basketball, Vlak-
plaas 38, Brakpan 13. Vlakplaas
won both matches . in basket-
ball and in soccer.

Meyerton results

,

I
Wanderers F .C. of Meyerton

played against the Government
Tigers F.C. of Vereeniging.
The- score-s: B match 3-0 in

favour of the Wanderers F.e.
A match ended in a dead score-
less draw.

JIMMY MULLER WINS
GOLF TROPHY. The Cape
Standards Golf Club played a
27 hole competition for the
Culhane and Dawson Trophy
won by the reigning champ
J. Muller 50, 46, 42, total 138.
Abe Kgaba carne second 50,
44, 46, total 140. Freek Segeel
and Harold Marshall join~
third 47, 48, 47 total 142.
The club welcome friendly

matchs at home and away.
Visitors are always welcome.

MR. MAKOA AND HIS MEN: Mr. EmmanueJ Makoa. rrgnt, IS manager -------------
of S.A. flyweighf champion. Philip Kid Dynamite Le~wete. (centr~).
Next to Dynamite is tzekial Shole. Shole fights SImon Ngcobl In
Durban soon. Both men are provincial champions. This will be a Mat
Moodley promotion Joe ZwanE' a clubmate of Shole will fight Harry

Naidoo on the same bill.

Roodepoort Soccer
In one of the most exciting

matches played at H.oodepoort.
the Fear Nets L.T.C. ot Johan-
nesburg beat the local Eagles
with a fmal lead ot 46 ~ames.
Mr. Alf G Fish, recently re-

turned from Durban, captain-
ed the Fear Nots.

T\TL. AND O.F.S. SOCCER RESULTS
Carleton ville: Western Bro-

thers 6. Ventersdorp Royals l.
The second match was a draw
of 2 goals each.

as their name. The officials: Day, the "B" teams scored 2-1
Wilson Mukhari, Anthony Mo- in favour of Pretoria. The "A"
lefe, Joseph Kotsane, G. Zi- division score was a 2-2. draw.
mba, J. Moai and J. Mabusela. The Central Branch schools

. R (T.A.T.A.)-Eastwood, Roberts
Address. 54 Bantule d, Ba-. Heights, Mooiplaas and Bantu-
ntule. -Kotsane le will hold their annual ath-

* * * letic competition on June the
8th. The committee contem-

PRETORIA SOCCER plates sending a representative
team to compete in Johannes-
burg. They are also preparing
for the music competitions.

Bantule: For years Ladysel-
borne had the leadma teams
in Pretoria such as Saints and
Bombers. Atteridgeville soon
took the lead when the Metho-
dist F.C. was formed. Today
Bantule is the gossip of the
town through the- Bantu Cal-
lies and Vultures whcih gave
birth to the Cobras.
I hope they'll be as mighty

In a soccer rna tch played be-
tween Kliptown Rangers.
Johannesburg and the Ban ~;!lP

Callies. Pretoria at the en; ~.
tion Ground, Bantule on Un.on

£N.TOYI1£NT
COUGH, COUGH,
Cougbing D// the time •••
• • • no sleep at nights, throat
hurting ••• Stop that cough with
Bells Lung Tonic. Quick relief.
No more coughing, throat soothed.
Bells Lung Tonic is really wonderful.
Kills a cough so quickly. It is made from
natural ingredients; quite harmless, you can give it
to small children. Don't let your family suffer from

coughs. Give them Bells Lung Tonic. 2L.
for. family size bottle. -4,

.
• ZAM-BUK feela e na Ie matla, a
ho phekola, mafura a phekolang a
etsang hore a ts'epeloe ho phekola
ho sehoa, maqeba, lisa Ie mahloko
a letlalo. ZAM-BUK e tebela hare
ho letlalo 'me e hlakola lisa tsohle
Ie bokhorofo. ZAM-BUK e thibell
mafu a ts'oaetsang 'me e hloeklsa
Ie ho phekola libaka tse kenoeng k.
lefu 'me tse senyehileng hang feela.
Se ke oa emela hore bohloko ba
letlalo la hau bo be rnatla, Fumana

I ZAM-BUK e MATLA hono kajeno.

zam- u'\
MAFURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'E

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25. Ibs., 10 Ibs.

Manufacturers:
PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD.,' dOHANNESBURG,

Hlokomela
Mafura a Matla.
ZAM-8UK a rek-
isoa fee/a k.
'mala 0 motala I.
o mosoeu ka Ie'"
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Amateur boxers

at Evaton
A big crowd saw thrilling football and basketball matches

played between Sasolburg school and Wolwehoek school at
Sasolburg Sports Ground.

Two outstanding boxers
in the match held at Eva-
ton between Vereen iging
amateurs and Orlando
high school were Amos
Twala and Aaron Mokhele
Both have an attractive'
record. Mokhele won his
29th fight. .,.
The results: (Orlando

men tioned first):
Crispus Moepeng, 100 lb.

drew with JJohannes Mo-
tsepe, 99 Ib Cornelius Tom
Tom beat Joseph Thooe 101
lb., on points.
Flyweights: Jacob Mo-

kolopo, 108 lb. beat Simon
Dlarnini, 105 lb. on points.
Thomas Tsosana, 109 lb.
drew with Andrew Mahla-
se, 109 lb. Kenneth Tshaba-
lala, 114 lb. drew with
JJ ohn Rabotapi 112 lb.

Bantamweights: Sydney
Selebe, 118 lb. drew with
Leonard Sishange, III lb.

Featherweights: Amos
Twala, 120 lb. outpointed
Abner Msibi, 122 lb.

Lightweights: Rufus
-Khanye 130 lb. knocked out
Meshack Tinane 130 lb.
Aaron 'Baby Lefty' Mokhe-
Ie, 128 lb k.od Joseph
Mabena, 128 lb. in the first
round.

Sasolberg won both matches
in basketball by 18-15
IlLd 47-7 respectively.

"Stormy Weather" was the
scoring machine.
In soccer, Sasolburg B divi-

sion trounced Wolwehoek boys
by ii goals to nil.
Sasolburg's young "Short

Division" employ ed shrewd
kicking styles. This proved to
be a big draw to the spectators.
The A division final score

Vias 5-3 in favour of Wolwe-
-hoe k. Ten-Ten, Max and No
M~stake gave Sasolburgers a
tough time in this division, and
kept the crowd yelling all the
trme.
The following boys repre-

sented the local senior divi-
s.on: A.B.C., Golden Syrup,
Buya Mosotho, Alleluya Amen,
Baboon . Shepherd. Rock of
Ages, Gee, Ace, Jikajika, Na-
hue Study and In die Sak
fKeeper).
On Sunday more than 200

people witnessed cl match be-
tween Lekila F.C. of Vereeni-
ging and Sasolburg Liia Batho
F.C. at Sasolourg.
Athough the standard of the

J;ame was superb, the Lija-
Bathe suffered defeat by the
visiting side.
In the 'B' division both sides

drew 1-1. The A2 score was
~ in favour of the Likila,

In the final match, Sasol Al
10...t by 2 goals to 1

Nkwana: An exciting soccer
match was played between
Nkwana and Arkona. The
score was 14-0 in favour of
Nk wana,

Viljoenskroon: The local
community school played
aaainst Vierfontein Bantu
school, Basketball: Vilioens-
kroon 26" Vierfontem 12;
Soccer, Viljoenskroon 2. Vier-
tontein 3.

Pretoria: Pelandaba stadium:
Stofberg Gedenkskool 1, At-
teridgeville High 0; Hofmeyr
H. 6. Stofberg 4; Basketball;
Hofmeyr 35, Stofberg 20; Hof-
meyr 2', Stofberg 16.

Barberton Bantu Combined
School beat Lydenburg Bantu
High School in Basketball,
Football, but were beaten in
tennis.
The results were:
Basketball: B. teams played

a craw, the scores being 39
pomts each.
A. teams: Barberton beat

Lydenburg by 40 points to 27.
Football: Barberton beat

Lydenburg 6-2.
Tennis: Lydenburg beat Bar-

K. O. SPECIALIST: Aaron Mokhele is the Vereeniging k·o.
specialist. He knocked out Joseph Mabena o, Orlando in
the first round. Mokhele now wants to turn pro, and pro-
moters are invited to go and see him. With him is his

spa.rmate,Jeffrey.

bflrton by 57 points to 54.
The following girls saved

Bar berton trom possi bie de-
feat: Amastasia, Ellessen,
Mongy, Esther and Ivy.

Meyerton: Southern Trans- lows 7, All Blacks 2: Swallows'
vaal Swallows F.e. played two 3, Orlando Lucky Brothers 2.
matches against Grootvlei Al
and the White City Lucky Challenges may be sent to the
Brothers F.C. Al of Orlando. Swallows F.C. secretary. Box
A big crowd attended. Swal- 17, Meyerton.

Enjoy Quality Smoking at South Africa's most popular price
Because Commando sells by the
million every day, you enjo~ top
quality tobacco at South Africa's
most popular price. This quick
turnover ensures that you ge
quality-smoking Commando
flavour-fresh .•. anywhere, at any
time. No wonder Commando is
South Africa's most-asked-for
cigarette.

Try a pack
for yourself

- you be the judge!

ONLY
11

fOR 20

GI/7SO-ll\
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RITE TOSEE OR
UnionaWide Aid-Services

(Pty.) Ltd.
Who offer to the public the
following wonderful ser-
vices:

HI:;IH LEGAL AiD scheme
arranges: Your Bail and

Legal Detence when you are
'in legal or other trouble They
ppoint lawyers in any court in

South Africa to defend and
advis e vou

1:i.l!.1 t experienced help and
assistance is at your service

t all times. You can use them
s your advisers on all prob-
ems Busmess and other-
wise. This service will keep
you sure always. •

Hl!:lR drstrrbution service
wrll arrange for you to paT

small weekly or monthly
Instalments if YOll are in debt

THEY will help you where
possible to arrange for

bonds to buy and bui ld your
own home.

HROUUH their insurance
scheme you are autornau-

,cally In ured at no extra cost
for the sum of £f>O 0 0 thrs
will ensure a good and fine
burial for you and also enable
you to leave some money to
your family. .

HEY otter you the use of
their Mail order department

so that yOU can buy any articles
Y0!-l want at factory or lowest
prices

TH~Y also send out each
week special offers to

members. In this way you can
save money
THEY arrange tor debts to be

collected and are ready at
all time to help in matters 01
d.ispute.

*
Aside from the above. they

attend to any matter vou want
All these servrces are given
tl:REE to members.

OUR 4-STAR SERVltE
IS ALREADY FAMOUS

THE COST IS
ONLY

10/- PER MONTH
FILL IN THIS FORM

Please accept my appncatron
tor membership 01 the U.''JIUN·
WIDE AID SERVICES <PTY.)
LTD For which I enclose a
Postal Order for ten snilf inas
and agree to join for a oerloo
of twelve months at the same
fee (10/-) for each month It
is understood that should I
not be accepted for member
Ship my money will be re
turn£>d

oNAME .....••••••••••••.•••••.••••••
DD ESS ••••••••.•...•••••.••••.

.......•.............•.•......
•.....................••......
•.••...•••.•.•..•....•......•.

SEND TO: U ON·WIDE
P. O. BOX 4326·
OR CALL AT

~3 BRADFORD HOUSE
116 PRESIDE T SlREE

dOHA NESBURG.

efeated ch mpFoo ball
ESTE
'IS 0

PROVINCE
UP-GR DE

A II round South Africa, Africans have proved what
ability they have ill soccer. Soccer happens to be one of the
1110stpopular games among Ajricans, but this does not seem
to be the case in the Cape.
Here I will refer to the past Mkize as chairman and Mr.

and present activities of the I.M. Sello as secretary, trophies
Western Province African were made available at the
Football Associtaion. end of that season.
The Association was found- In 1934, with the same

ed in 1927, and since then it has officials. except Mr. Matshrqi
been functioning welL It be- the Association was able to 0('

came a member of the Cape through WIth the Biennia
Province African Football As- Tournament for the Governor
sociation .and still is. IGeneral's Shield, with the
We have pleasure of an- little money it had.

nouncing that In the last \Ve also thank 1\1r. J .S. Mo-
Biennial Tournament tor the khehle, auditor.
Governor General s Shield, vVe hope that this Associa-
sponsored by the C.P.A.F A.. tion is heading for a time
held in Langa in -", y, 1954. when it can show other Atrr-
our team became jomt holders cans what the game is worth.
With the Griqualand West 1 It has now joined the West-
African Footbal~ Association. Iern Province Coloured As-
for both the Shield and the sociation Football Board. and
United Tobacco Company's also the S.A. African FootbaL
Sportsmanship Trophy. Association. . .
In the past, this Association. Officials for this season' Mr Former S.A. weller '/elght ell. mpton, Fondle 'Iron Man' Mavuso being

. . . examined by Dr Rex Tatane before the welgh-m at the Johannesburg
which was then Bantu, was S.S. Msengana, president: Mr. B M.S.C on June the 1St. Mavuso -stepped on '0 the scale and then Into
generally looked on as a pro- S.lVLMatshiqi, Vice-President, the ring to lose his title on po:nts over twelve rounds to Simon
minent centre by wmning the Mr. J.S. Mokhehle, chairman.! 'Young Batter' Mbata.
Shield time and agaln. In 1948. ~r. D.T. ~ahase. treasurer:, ~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~
things started to go wrong. Mr. G.S Maiefane, auditor:
For four years trophies could and ~r. L 1\1. Sello, general I
not be presented. secretary.
The Association had the This year the union started I

d ffi 1 with eieven clubs which The Young Tigers F.C. of
i cu. ty of fixtures, more are: Free State Calli e s . IPotgietersrust toured the Reefthan eighteen clubs on four I

grounds only. Especially WIth (under suspension) League recently. _
the type of climate we have Champions for 1953; Basuto- Although beaten at Modder-
here. Competitions could not land Happy Lads, League I Iontein by 5 gears to 4. and by
easily be completed, as the C~ampIOns f<?r 1954; Blue 14 goals to 3 by Simmer &
sandy grounds were not well BIrds. Transke ian LIOns, Natal Jack, I am sure their game
looked after. Wanderers, Zulu. Royals, LI-I will remain a living memory
Then oue of the oldest nare, Ma~lama, MIghty S~ears. in the mmds of spectators who

members of the Association, S.A. PolIce and All BlaCkS., saw them play.
. . the oldest of them alL

Mr. S'. Matshiqi, came back as In the Leaaue competition. ~n behalf of the Y.T.F.~: I
a .social worker, and started the Natal Wanderers seem ~WIsh to th~nk .the auth.ontles
things all over again. The As- I . tiM Sello of M.odderfontem and Simmer Bon Accord: Bona Crushers
sociation managed to start the prommen. .. • I& Jack Mines who handled us 3 N th 2 B C h
1953 sesaon with asmall sum . Iwith the greatest courtesy. - 4' Mort}e.rn 11:A02n,! Trhusers

- '. 0 1enve ~. e se-of money. There w.as no other Ladyselborne, Sunday: High ,Most notable was the good I c~nd match between' Crushers
property except SIX !rophies. School 5 Motherwells 2: Putco I spirit of .the players both i.n and Motherwell ended "in a
Mr. Matshiqi was again elect- Rangers 4, .Eastern Brothers 1: and outside the field. Their one- 11 drs w
ed treasurer in 1953. and WIth C. Daisies 4. Saints 1: St., successive victories out here a a.
the. help of th~ late 1\lr. L D. Peter's 4, C. Ramblers 2: I are, from the loo~ of thin?s.
Mkize as president, Mr. J.D. Shamrocks 5. P. Bombers S. a direct result of the tactics

copied during their tour.
We hope that we will al-

ways be welcomed with equal
courtesy in our future tours.
The team that represented

the Y.T.F.e. in April 1955 ,was:

Tiger ·our y
A.E.L. Mashilwane, manager,
S.S. Dammie, chairman. W.F.
Matlala. J. Pela, M. Lekalaka-
lao Ch. Raboroko, J. Rakuma-
ko.
J. Khwinana, P. Makakase,

S.M. Lebisi, L. Mphepya, A.
Mokoka. A. Serninya, E. Ma-
hlabegwane, \V. Motaung.. E.
Bambo, E. Gwangwa, J. Ma-
tlou captain. E.D. Makena, J.
Seleka. A.E.L. Mashilwane.

Pr nted by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
and puhl ished by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. ill
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industr-ia
.Johannp.~hurg

is the life of a person

How therefore can you be fit and well if your blood
is not clear. STRONG WELL CONSTRUCT

BEDROOM SUITE-COSTS
ONLY £28'5-6

Lf!G~!'m

KEEP KOSY

EIDERDO SWhat shall you do?

Go to the chemist and get a bottle of KAMA The
Great Blood Medicine. in Maroon, Blue. Green

or Gold.
(filled with Special Hygienical-

ly Cleaned Wadding.)

FROM ONLY £3- f9-6
hy KAM ?•

Because KAMA clears the blood: cleans bad hlood!
It refreshes and strengthens tlie whole system .

Is this true?
Of course yo.....Try it yourself and you' will see
KAMA for men and women at 4/- a bottle from all
chemists ar i medicine stores.

If you have any trouble getting yours, send a P. O.
t or ~/~ (add 6d for postage) to

Deposit £1-0-0 each
and 5/- per week

10/- discount for Cash
Write for samples of material flush bedroom suue at C

C 0 d Ivery low prrce, 3ft. 61n.ountry r ers prompt Y I W rdrobc, dresstng tabla
executed. 'Hh rrnrro,', C ipboard with shelf.

Prompt dISpatch F Q.R. Cape Town. Po"

S I
depl).ll rDltll order to Dope. Casll order,
Cd" be fellt C.O.D. H 1,\. .~-'----

MANUFACTURERS
. O. Box 6656

Johannesburg.KAMA P. O. o 714, JOHANNESBURG:
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